
rpHE EE seem to be even more advantages
-L associated -with membership of the Masonic
Order than we had been accustomed to recognise,
but the latest addition to its many benefits which
has come under our notice is one hardly likely to be
generally taken advantage of, although it is some
satisfaction to know that Freemasons are entitled to
some special privilege in this particular direction ,
in case of dire necessity. If we are to credit a pro-
vincial contemporary, " there used to be a very curious
belief amongst a great many people, both in England,
America, and the Colonies, that a Freemason never
had been, and never would be hanged ;" the idea,
which is still believed in to some extent , says the
writer, being "that the influence of the whole
Masonic fraternity would be exercised to ensure the
reprieve or escape of any Mason sentenced to death ,
whether he were guilty or not." Here is an oppor-
tunity for the cold-blooded wretches who feel they
can only be relieved by the murder of their victims.
It would seem they have only to secure admission to
Freemasonry to escape the last penalty of the law,
provided they should be so unfortunate as to come
within its clutches ; but, adds our contemporary,
needless to say, this very romantic theory finds
credence only in the minds of those who know
nothing whatever of Masonry—its objects and obli-
gations. But that it does exist, even in one of the
principal towns of enlightened England is vouched
for by a Birmingham journalist , who overheard a
conversation outside one of the shops of the Midland
capital, and who states that " among the dozen or so
who were gloating over the pictures of the Eainhill
murderer, were two men whoso appearance of intel-
ligence was belied by the remark of one, in which
the other concurred ,— ' Oh, well, he's safe from the
scaffold anyway—a Mason never was hanged yet, and
never will be !'" We are . not aware the Masonic
Brotherhood enjoys the distinction of numbering this
monster among its members, but even if such be
the case we are convinced that no claims of
Brotherhood would be entertained on his behalf ,
much less that any strenuous effort would be
made by the Craft to save him from well
merited punishment. On the contrary, we should
expect association with Freemasonry to be a reason
for the exercise of greater severity rather than of
leniency, just as the American judge did in the case
which wo remember having seen recorded some years
back. It seems a prisoner had been found guilty of
tlie crime with which he was charged , and tho judge
was hesitating as to what sentence he should pass,
-the prisoner knew that the jud ge was a Freemason ,and being himself an old member of the Order , hemade a sign to the president of the Court. " Oh ,"said the ju dge, "you are n Freemason , I see "'?

SOME PECULIAE PHASES OF m
FREEMASONllY.

" Yes ", said the prisioner, " I once had the honour
of attending the same Lodge as yourself ," and he
hoped the recollection of that day would impress the
judge in his favour. " Ah, I was jus t wondering,"
replied the judge, " whether you fully appreciated your
position when you were tempted to commit the crime
oi which you now stand convicted ; in fact , whether
you had been properly educated to know how much
wrong you were doing at the time ; but your avowal
of Masonic membership has convinced me on that
point. As a Mason you have been taught what is right
in this direction, and can have no excuse for the course
you adopted. The sentence of the court therefore is,
that you be imprisoned to the fullest extent allowed by
the law, and I can only regret that as you have been
educated so as to fully understand the enormity of
your crime, it is not possible to punish you even
more severely." Here was a case where association
with Freemasonry could hardly be said to have
resulted in benefit to the person concerned , unless
the lesson taught by the judge on that occasion had
such an effect as to change the course of the man's
life, and lead him to act up to the true principles of
Freemasonry in the future. The event may or may
not have happened, but it is just as likely to be true
as otherwise, and m any case may be taken as a iair
exemplification of Masonic sentiment. Under such
circumstances, then, we need hardly say that Ave do
not believe in the likelihood of any effort being made
by the Masonic Brotherhood to save a convicted
murderer from the extreme penalty of the law, and
we even go so far as to express our surprise that, even
among the lower classes of Birmingham, such a
possibility should be entertained for a moment.

Having disposed of this somewhat gruesome sub-
ject , we now turn to another recent newspaper extract,
wherein a lady, " Inquirer," asks an editor whether it
has ever struck any of the readers of the paper con-
cerned " that Freemason husbands close their pockets
to their wives more even than the generality of men
do ?" The writer considers that " MaBonic teachings
lift up men too much, and places women below every-
thing." Here is another strange theory in regard to
Freemasonry. Who would have imagined that a tan*
" Inquirer " could have been led to believe that
Freemasonry placed women below everything ? Is
there anything in any part of the Masonic system
that could have given rise to such an opinion ? Is it
not rather the fact that Freemasonry teaches
reverence lor the weaker sex, and enjoins its members
to show them every respect ? But it is always
difficult to imagine how these peculiar ideas are
formulated , and we must confess we are unable to
solve the mystery associated with this particular idea.
Fancy Freemason husbands " closing their pockets
to their wives, more even than the generality of men
do." This must be a mistake, for as is well known to
those who are associated with the Order , all money
and metallic substances are ignored in Freemasonry,
and wc imagine it is money and metallic substances



THE THREE JEWISH TEMPLES.
" Said David to Solomon, with heart full of love,

Since we are thns chosen by the high powers above,
We'll build Him a Temple ; all fair it shall stand
On the top of Moriah , near Jerusalem."

—Ancient M. E. M. Hymn
SEPARATED from legendary, mythical and traditionary

befogment, the story of the three temples which
severally occupied the summit of Mount Moriah , is a sub-
ject of intense interest not only to Masonic readers, but to
the student of Bible history and Jewish antiquity. While
we havo a profuse description of King Solomon's temple
in all its architectural beauty and sublime forms of service,
and while the temple of Zerubbabel, erected upon the
ruins of that built by the son of Bathsheba—widow of
Uriah and wife to King David—is briefly touched upon , in
its building and final dismantlement, but little or nothing
is said about the building of the third temple, which was
iu its full glory and magnificence in the days of our
Saviour—who , upon a false accusation regarding its des-
truction , was condemned to death. This article, therefore,
proposes to very briefly dwell upon what is known regard-
ing these three edifices , but more especially the latter two.

The first temple, known as that of Solomon 's, was the
joint work of the latter and hia father David. The work
of building a " Hou?e of tho Lord " had occupied the mind
of King David dui^ug the latter years of his rei^n ,
and to this end ho had accumulated much material
in crude form, such as gold , silver, brass, wood , and
cloth for tho uniform of the priests and Levites,
But David had been a "Man of War," and he had
been divinely informed that he would not be permitted
to build the " House," because his hands were " red with
blood." So, to the wise son was therefore relegated the
labour of building the first grand temple possessed by the
Jews. The nation , after long years of intestate and
foreign wars, was now at peace. The union effected by
David of the feudal separation of Judah and Israel, now
under one king and government, had served to unify and
strengthen the kingdom to such an extent that when
Solomon assumed the dual crown, universal quietude and
attendant prosperity marked the commencement of tho
golden era for God's chosen people.

The Gentile nations conti guous to the boarders of
Solomon 's kingdom had been taught by David and his
generals that Israel was mighty in battle. Respect born
of continued success in the field had taught the so-called
heathen round about to seek alliance with the young ruler
whose magnificence, wisdom and wealth had been heralded
to the then " ends of the earth."

Among the ardent admirers of Solomon was the rich and
influential king from the Mediterranean shore with whose
territory that of Judah was contiguous. Hiram of Tyre
was a man of generous instincts and thought. His
kingdom being adjacent to that of Solomon's, commercial
and even social and religions intercourse was clearly
established between them, as is evident from the alacrity
with which he united with Solomon in the building of the
temple.

The work was therefore commenced in the fourth year
of the reign of Solomon, 1012 B.C., and nnder the most
favourable auspices, both human and divine, Oat of tho

to find brethren attending the banquet who share
with Bro. Hutton the dual qualification of Freemason
and teetotaler, and it may be some satisfaction to
know that the number of such brethren is constantly
on the increase, the force of example being strong in
this respect , as m most others. "We may personally
regard the Masonic virtue of temperance as more
desirable than the bigotry of total abstinence, but
that is no reason why we, as Freemasons, should
differ with those who think otherwise. It is a
notable characteristic of the Order to be tolerant to
minorities, and teetotalers will receive the same
treatment in this respect as others. They are at
present in the minority without doubt, but they are
not so very uncommon as to justify special notice
when one of their number comes prominently before
the public.

particularl y referred to by " Inquirer " when she
speaks of husbands closing their pockets against their
wives. We may not be thanked for our interference ,
but we would advise "Inquirer " to accept the first
offer she receives from a Freemason—if he is fairly
eligible in other respects—an d we think there is little
fear she will ever have occasion to repeat that
" Masonic teachings lift up men too much, and
place women below everything." We hope she
will discover that Masonic teachings can , and
do, lift up the men who listen to them,
and that they are not lifted up at the
expense of the women ; rather that the men are lifted
up, and so they "more fully recognize their duties and
responsibilities towards those members of the opposite
sex with whom they are associated.

We have not, however, heard the last of "Inquirer."
She wishes to know if " any one ever heard of a good
Freemason leaving all, at his death, to his wife, in his
unbounded confidence and love for her ? She fears
not, but will be glad to know if she is wrong in think-
ing this. If she is really sincere, and can believe us,
she will find considerable pleasure in our contradic-
tion of her peculiar fancies. A Freemason is as
likely to make provision for those he may leave behind
him as any one else—even more so, we might say ;
but if he so far neglects his duty in making the pro-
vision which lies in his power it is no unusual occur-
rence to find other members of the Masonic Order
ready to come forward and help to repair the mischief ,
not because they wish to shield the name of the
departed brother from the effects of his neglect, but
rather because they recognise his wife or daughters
as sisters, who have been lifted up to their own level
by the teachings of Freemasonry, and the association
of their husband or father with the Order. In con-
clusion, we would ask " Inquirer " to bear this contro-
versy in mind, and should she at any time be in the
position to jud ge how far Freemasons act up to their
professions of Brotherly relief and assistance, she will
not hesitate to acknowledge the error oi her present
ideas—provided she is convinced they are wrong;
and , given tho opportunity, we believe she will be
convinced on this point.

We haye yet another subject for discussion under
this head. A well known metropolitan contemporary
last week gave a portrait and sketch of the now Vice-
Chairman of the London County Council—Bro.
Hutton— and stated, among other qualification s, that
he "" is a Freemason and a teetotaler, a combination
which is by no means common." It is this latter
observation we object to, and we desire to defend the
Craft against the evident intention of the writer to
cast a slur upon it. Is it such a very rare occurrence
to find a Freemason who is also a teetotaler that it
should be specially referred to m the public press ?
Certainly not, and the writer displays a considerable
amount of ignorance of what is going on around him
when he endeavours to imply that Freemasonry and
teetotalism are not in unison with each other. It
may be the association of the two matters and the
writer's comment upon them was made in thisinstance
without any intention oi casting a slur upon the
Masonic Brotherhood , but we think the writer will
agree with us that his comments bear an
unfavourable impression , and we are of opinion that
most of his readers will accept the remarks as
implying that teetotalism is, so to speak, unknown
in connection with the Masonic system ; whereas, as a
matter of fact , there are now several Lodges under
the Grand Lodge of England membership of which
is restricted to teetotalers , and the members of which
are held in as high esteem as any association of
brethren to be found in the country. Had the
writer the opportunity of attending meetings of
our Lodges, and had he availed himself of that
opportunity he would long since have dis-
covered that it is not at all uncommon



profusion of tho illimitabl e resources of the Jewish
monarch the work began, and in 1004 B.C., the mighty
structure which crowned the top of Mount Moriah was
dedicated. It is not here intended to enter upon an
elaborate descri ption of this wonderful edifice, nor to dwell
upon tho work of " the son of a widow, a daughter of
Dan ',' and a Tyrian father , iu that of the great builder
and artificer in metals. Hiram Abif. Nor can space be
given to tell tbe many vicissitudes through which this
"wonder of the world " passed till its final destruction.
It was several times partially ruined and dismantled.
First : thirty-threo years aftor its dedication , by Shisak
king of Egypt. Second—after its restoration by the good
Josiah—by Ahaz king of the again revolted tribes from
Judah ; and final ly its complete demolishment by Nebu-
chadnezzar, 412 years after its first dedication , when the
" 70 " years captivity was inaugurated. All these details
can be found recorded in history, to which the curiou s
reader is referred.

There is every reason for believing that tho firs t temple
was totally destroyed and not a stone left upon another
from cope to foundation. The glory had indeed departed"
from Israel, and the disunion caused by their civil wars had
finally borne fruit in leaving them a prey to the ruthless
spoiler. Thus for fifty-two years, or from the conquest of
Jerusalem by Nebuchadnezzar to the victory of Cyrus over
fielshazzar , Jerusalem lay a heap of ruins, together with
its once magnificent " House of the Lord." Tho people
were enslaved and the very nationality of Israel wiped
out—save for the clandestine element in Samaria, who still
inhabited the mounts of Gerizim and Ebal . It was then
that the young scion of the Jewish priesthood in Babylon ,
Zerubbabel , became the bosom friend of Cyrus, and com-
panion of young Darius. Tho result of the attachment
was to cause Cyrus to issue his celebrated edict which sent
Zerubbabel back to desolated Jerusalem as the leader of
42,360 emancipated captives, with Joshua as Captain of
the Host and Haggai as Scribe. The work of rebuilding
the city and temple was prosperously continued till the
asconsion of Artaxerxes—known in history as Cambyses—
to the throne of Cyrus, when, through the machinations of
the envious Samaritans and evil-minded enemies of tho
Persian court, the work was stopped and tho further immi-
gration of tbe remaining Jews from Babylon prevented ;
and it was not till the reign of Darius that Zerubbabel was
permitted to resume the work, twenty years after its com-
mencement, when tho final dedication took place.

While tho second temple was about a third larger than
that of King Solomon 's, it lacked very much in the rich-
ness of architecture and furnishing, but was still a glorious
structure when, twonty-eight years latter , the conqueror
Alexander, led by the Jewish High Priest, followed by a
vast procession of priests and Levites, bowed before the
High Altar and worshipped Israel's Jehovah, leaving
precious gifts behind him in honour of the event.

Through many vicissitudes this temple stood , till the
time of Herod, when, owing to the intestate wars and
repeated rebellion of' the Jews, it was nothing better than
a ruin (see Josephus). But Herod was a Jew of the Jews,
a direct descendant of Solomon. Thus, while under the
dominion of Rome, still ho had ambition enough to see the
worship of the God of his fathers restored, and in a temple
equal to its predecessors. However, it must not be sup-
posed that Herod built an entirely new temple. He simp ly
repaired the old one, built by Zerubbabel. Herod's work
began four years before the birth of Christ, and was
finished four years after that event.

That it was a grand edifice, however, Josephus gives us
full evidence. It not only was a temple, but also a fortress
connected by a great viaduct with the city proper, forming
a broad road across the valley]of Jehoshaphat, on an incline
plane, to the top of Moriah, where the temple stood.

The final destruction of this temple, in the memorable
siege of Jerusalem, by Titus, A.D. 70, is well known to our
readers. And we close by remarking, that around this
sacred mound—now crowned by a Mahometan Mosque—
has for over 3000 years centred the thought of Jew and
Christian alike. On this mount the awful spectacle of a
father about to sacrifice his only son was witnessed. Here
the great, the immeasurable religious zeal of countless
millions have found vent in prayer, praise, and sacrifice.
Here, even to-day, the voice of lamentation is lifted up, at
beholding the ruin of what was once tho grandest nation
and " House of God " on earth .

About this sacred spot tradition has woven its spoilt.

It is related that th ree weary sojourners, known ns Shad-
rach , Meshacb , and Abednego, came to assist Zerubbabel iu
" rebuilding the House of the Lord," and their zeal waa
rewarded by the discovery of the " Crypt," where th"
" first illustrious three deposited the " sacred treasures."
From this has come down what Masonry holds in its
Capitular teachings, and it is left for us to wonder : will
ever again a mighty temple to Jehovah take the place of
the other three on Mount Moriah ?—The American Tyler.

The claims of Masonio Bonevolonoe find no warmer reception than
at the hands of our oouutiy brethren. As far aa the ir resource s
permit , it is invariabl y found that substantial and heart y support to
all deserving colls can bo relied upon from the Lodges whioh meet
outside city nnd snburbun boundaries. A pleasing illustration has
lately been afforded in a case submitted to the gouerous considera -
tion of tho " Craft by two well-known brethre n iu Adelaide who,
vouching for the genuine and deserving oharaoter of the case, made
app lication for assistance. The result shows that while th e city and
suburban Lod ges have done well—as they ought , seeing that it in a
sense was a city claim—yet for their means and resources the
country Lodges have done splendidl y. This is tin more to bo com-
mended , seeing that iu a great measure our country brethren , by
reason of their dist ance fro m the centre of Masonio life in this
colony, are uioi-3 or less isolated , and are bereft of the sweet
influences of common sympath y and frequent interconrse whioh form
so significant a privilege among the many enjoyed by metropolitan
brethren. In fact , the advantages of the latter are of so lavish a
nature as contraste d with the scanty privileges of th e country
brethren as to make it necessary to ask ourselves the question
whether , in the disposition of the Graft hononrs , snffioien fc though t
is given to the bret hren who labour hard—and often under most
discourag ing circumstanc es—to keep alive in the count ry distriots
the sacred fire of Ma sonio enthusiasm ? There is too grea t propen -
sity to divide the good things among those who are at hand to
scramble for them , and far too little thoug ht for those at a distan ce,
and who, probab ly, owing to the adverse surroundin gs and scanty
resouross , are doing very much better work ; for given good material ,
well-primed tools, and the emulating tendency of numbers , it shonid
be no small shame were the results found to be slovenly, shodd y, and
wasteful. It is, howevor , but poor consolation to the conscientious
workman , devoid of such advantages , to find that his very poverty
forms a reason for dividi ng all honours among his more-favoured
kith. We want to seo less thoug ht for self , and considerabl y more
for others , in the disposal of Grand Lodge rank , for instan ce. It ia
perfectl y true that in the cases of the important offices the oooupanoy
must perforco be limited to brethren who can readil y attend to tho
required duties , and we fear that under presen t arrangements
country brethren cannot rea sonabl y expect a chanoe. There are ,
however , other offices of minor importance whioh might most
easily be allowed to faithful brethren labouring in oonntr y districts ,
for even if distance and means prevented the holders from attending
in their plaoes regularl y, yet the bon accord which would necessar ily
follow suoh a distrib ution wonld go far to oheer our countr y brethren
and stimulate them to renewed efforts. Jnst now we are approach -
the period when the oconpanoy of Grand Lodge offioes for the
ensuing twelve months will be considered. Let it be distinguish ed
as an occasion of self-abnegation and honourable aotion on the part
of town and subur ban brethren. —South .Australian Free mason.

No visitor in Pennsy lvania can demand to see the Warran t of a
Lodge previ ous to bis examination , nor has any one the right to show
it to him. If he does ask for it, he should be promptl y refused. He
no doubt wants to visit the Lodge. There can be no Lodge without
a Warrant , and when it is absent from the Lodge there is no Lodge.
If the request was for one moment granted it would give the visitor
greater powers than any member of the Lodge, as by taking it from
the Lodge Boom to show him the Lodge closes. Hal f a dozen
visitors to be examined , each asking to see the Charter , wonld mean
half a dozen olosiogs. Let the visitor tak e his time to examine it in
the Lodge room aft er he has been examined and admitted to the body
of the open Lod ge, but not before. Again , if he does examine it,
how does he know whether it is a regula r Charter or Warrant or not ?
—Keyitone.

We regret to have to announce that the eldest son of
Bro. J. C. Parkinson P.G.D. met with a fatal accident, on
Thursday, through the explosion of a gun, at tbe residence
of his grandfather, Sir George Elliot, M.P., in Park Street,
Grosvenor Square.

Bro. E. P. Delevanti, with the aid of his pupils, will
give a performance of " The Mikado," in the Assembly
Hall of the Institution at Wood Green, N., on Friday, 6th
May next.

The TOWER Funxisiinro COMPANY LIMITED supply goods on Hire direct from
j ranufaiturGre ; one, two or th ree yenrs' credit without secnriiy. Purt-baceis
have tho choice nf 100 Wholesale Houses. Call or writu for Prospectus.

Address—Secretary, 43 Great Tower Street . E.C



NOTICES OF MEETINGS.

ST. PETER'S LODGE, No. 1034.
TBE annual supper waa held at the Blue Boar Hotel , Maldon, on

Tuesday, the 12th iust. The W.M., Bro. John Hutley, and the
following Past Masters were present :—Bros. E. Gowers I.P.M.,
T. Aldham, D. J. Wright , P. Bird , W. H. Decaen , and J. Sadler.
About 26 sat down to supper, and after the usual Loyal and Masonio
toasts had been honoured , songs were contributed by Bros. P. Bird ,
P. M. Beaumont , J. Gozzett , E. Gowors, C. F. Rush , It. Orttevvoll ,
and others. At the Lodge meeting held previously, Messrs. Albert
and Ernest Brown , of 28 Great Eastern Street , London , were
initiated , and Bro. J. Gozzett was passed, ihe ceremonies being
ably performed by the W.M. Bro. R. G. Hughos (son of the
Rev. J. G. Hughes), of Bow River Lodgo, Canada , waa present as
a visitor.

CALLENDER LODGE, No. 1052 (MANCHESTER).
THE installation of Bro. P. W. K. Start took place, and tbe

St. John's Festival was celebrated , on Saturday, the 23rd inst.
The usual meeting night is the fourth Tuesday, but a dispensation was
obtained to hold this particular meeting, the Saturday being more
convenient for the majority of brethren. The following wore pre-
sent :—James Campbell P.M. aoting W.M., P. W. K. Start S.W.,
J. Smith J.W., Seth Wrigley P.M. Treasurer, A. B. Outram P.M.
P.M. Seoretary, Thorpe S.D., Leeoh J.D., White P.M. D.C, Robert
Williams Organist, Brierley I.G., Lisenden P.M. Ty ler. P.M.'s Bros.
A. Williams, Ernest Jones, Walker ; Bros. Stuart , Entwistle, T. T.
Hardicker, Morvell , Grocock, Itoworth, Levy, and Reilly. Visitors
—Bros. Beresford P.M. 101 P.P.G.S.D. Cheshire, Leathley P.M. 1126
J. H. Sight W.M. 1609, Savage P.M. 1609, Howorth P.M. 350, Buck-
ley Carr P.M. 1161 1458, Berra W.M. 2109, John Parker P.M. and
W.M. 993, Gibson P.M. 324, E. Nathan P.M. 1798, Dr. Looker S D.
993, J. L. Wood P.M. 350;|2216, Chas. Mackay 2231, Frank Mee 163,
K. M. Stewart 1140. Lodge was opened at 3 o'olock, and the
minutes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed. Owing to a
change in his business relations, the W.M. Bro. Lofthouse was unable
to be present nntil towards the close of the business, or otherwise he
had intended to perform the inatallatian himself ; as it was, however,
Bro. James Campbell P.M. occupied the chair of K.S. for that
purpose. After the usual preliminaries, Bro. Start was presented
to the Installing Master, and with all duo rite and ceromony inducted
into the ohair of K.S. for the ensuing twelve months, and on the re.
admission of the lay members Bro. Start was proclaimed to and
sainted by them in the customary manner. The W.M. then invested
the following brethren as Offioers, and they were addressed and
placed in their respective positions by Bro. Seth Wrigley :—Bros.
Lofthonse I.P.M., John Smith S.W., W. Thorpe J.W., Seth Wrigley
P.M. Treasurer , A. B. Outram P.M. Secretary , J. W. Leeoh S.D., J.
Brierley J.D., B. White P.M. D.C, E. Williams Organist, T. Stuart
I.G., R. R. Lisenden P.M. Tyler. Bros. Breakell , Reilly, and
Roworth Stewards. The three uridrosis were delivered bv Bro. J.
Campbell , who concluded tho instaliau'ou ceromony . Hearty
good wishes having boon expressed by tho visitors, the Lodge
was closed in peace and harmony, at 4-45 o'clock. The brethren
subsequently celebrated the Festival of St. John at a banquet
that gave thorough satisfaction , owing without doubt to the
extra staff' of waiters that Bro. aud Mrs. Philli ps engaged . Para-
doxically there was no waiting, with tho resnlt that the dinner was
practica lly over in considerably less timo than has usually been the
case. The W.M. proposed the preliminary Loyal and Masonio toasts,
and Bro. Seth Wrigley sang " God save th8 Queen ," and Bro. Roger
Walker " God bless the Prinoe of Wales." Brother J. Beresford
responded for the Provincial Grand Officers. Bro. Lofthonse, who
was most cordial ly, not to say enthusiastically received , rose to pro-
pose the health of the W.M., and in the course of his remarks
eulogised the admirable manner in whioh Bro. Start had performed
the various duties allotted him during hia connection with the Lodge;
he had very little doubt but that the important office of W.M.
would be filled with the same success that had preceded his former
efforts. Bro. Lofthonse said he well remembered the remarks that
fell from Bro. Start on his initiation , viz., that he hoped one day to
become the W.M. of the Lodge, and would do all in his power for the
welfare of the Lodge and perform any duty he might be asked to
fulfil to the best of his ability. Bro. Lofthouse said he felt sure the
Lodge would suffer nothing under such able hands as Bro. Start's,
and in wishing him a happy and prosperous year of office he felt sure
he was echoing the sentiments of every brother present. The toast
waa drank with enthusiasm, and Bro. Seth Wrigley P.M. sang
"Hero's to his health ," with great success. Bro. Start returned
thanks in appropriate language, and then proposed the health of
Brother Lofthonse I.P.M., wtio had given the greatest satisfac-
t ion during his year of office by his admirable and carefnl working,
and his genial and kindly manner. No W.M. ever before had won
Bnoh golden opinions or was better liked , and it must be a source of
great gratification to Bro. Lofthonse to know that his efforts had
bien so successful and were so highly appreciated. Bro. Start , con-
tinning, said it was perhaps a very slight acknowledgment of such
services to present Bro. Lofthonse, on behalf of the Lodge, with a
Past Master's jewel, at the same time he did so with a vast amount of
pleasure, hoping he might be spared for many years to come amongst
them. He asked the brethren to rise and drink to the health of the
I.P.M. The invitation was promptly responded to, and Bro. Loft-
house returned thanks. The health of the Installing Master (Bro.
Campbell) was proposed in eulogistic terms, and heartily drank. The
toast of the Visitors was proposed in an able speech by Bro. Ernest
Jones P.M., and responded to by Bro. Sight W.M. and Bro. Savage

P.M. of the Dramatic Lodge, Liverpool, Bros. Wood P.M. 2216, Berra
W.M. 2109, John Parker W.M. and P.M. 993, and Buokley Carr P.M.
llfil 145S. The other toasts were the P.M.'s and Officers , a very
pleasant evening being spent. The intervals between the toasts
were enlivened with songs and recitations, by Bros. Kenneth Stewart,
Ilovvorth , Hardwioker, Williams, Wood , Lisenden. Bro. Seth Wrig.
ley 's remarkable performance on the autoharp was much appreciated
and encored.

DE GREY AND RIPON LODGE, No. 1161.

A 
MEETING took place on Wednesday, 20th inst., in tho Freo.
masons' Hall, Cooper-streot , Manchester , when amongst those

presont were Bros. Wilson W.M., W. H. Anderton jun., Ashworth
J.W., Moss P.M. Secretary, Forknoll S.D., Leebell J.D., Burgess P.M.
Dir. of Cers., Wood I.G. ; P.M.'s Arensberg P.P.G.P., Anderton ,
Cowen, Lewis, Buokley Carr, Eurst and Ehlinger ; Bros. Vlies, Jones,
Stoddart , Lawton , and others. Visitors—Bros. Sparkes W.M. 163,
MacCullum W.M. Wolaeley Lodge, John Marshall P.P.G.S.B. West
Yorks, Francis Long J.W. 1496, Allitt P.M. 993 1633, R. E. Lisenden
P.M. 317. Lodge was opened in due form and the minutes of pre-
vious meeting were read and confirmed. The ballot was taken for
Mr. Sohofield, and being announced favourable, be was initiated into
Freemasonry by the W.M. This being the night for electing a new
W.M. the choioa of the brethren fell unanimously on Bro. W. H.
Anderton jun., who returned thanks in appropriate terms for the
honour. Bro. Job Irlam was re-elected Treasurer and Bro. Cantillon
Tyler, and after discussing some Lodge business the Lodge waa
oloBed in peace and harmony, at nine o'clook.

THE FRIARS LODGE, No. 1349.
THE annual festival of this popular Lodge took place on Monday

afternoon , the 25th inst., at the Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall
Street, E.C, when tho Worshipfnl Master (Bro. J. De Casseres) pre-
sided, being suppor ted by Bros. George Gardner P.G. Standard
Bearer Bucks, B. de Costa P.M., W. Mnsto P.M. Treasurer, Lelew
P.M., Hogg P.M., H. Marks P.M., Thomson P.M., E. S. Friedobsrg
P.M. Seoretary, Thos. Dnpree W.M. 1851, Joseph Gaskell P.M. 1076,
A. J. Probyn P.M. 11, J. Oxley P.M. 1306, Orlton Cooper W.M. 211,
C. N. Fox S.W., A. Jacobs J.W., Esohwege, A. Cohen , Henry Harris,
Bugler, Corper, Goodman, Topping, D. Shuter, &c. Lodge having
been opened by the W.M., the minutes of the last meeting were read
and confirmed . Mr. Henry Hyams, previonsly balloted for and
approved , was brough t before the Lodge and duly initiated into the
mysteriei and privileges of ancient Freemasonry, the ceremon y
being admirably performed by Bro. E. S. Friedeberg P.M. The ohair
was next occupied by Bro. B. Da Costa, for the purpose of raising
Bro. Wood , and this ceremony was also satisfactorily given . Bro.
J. D. Casseres again resumed the chair, when Bro. Charles Nash
Fox, having been elected W.M. for the ensuing twelve months, was
introduced by Bro. W. Mnsto, and signified his assent to the usual
conditions. A Board of Installed Masters was then formed and
Bro. C. N. Fox was placed in the chair of K.S. with customary
ceremony by Brother J. D. Casseres, whose rendering of the ritual ,
and especially of the subsequent addressses gained the high
appreciation of the brethren. The newly-made Master was next
sainted in the three degrees, and afterwards procoeded to appoint
and invest the following Officers :—A. Jacobs S.W., Eschwe/jo
J.W., W. Mnito P.M. Treasurer, E. S. Friedeberg Secretary, A. Cohon
S.D., David Shuter J.D., Henry Harris I.G., M. Da Costa D.C,
Goodman Organist, I. Corper and II. Hart Steward? , Young Tyler.
The P.M.'s jewel of the Lodge was fastened to the collur of Brother
De Casaeres by the W.M., and in addition a very magnificent Masonic
emblem, set with diamond^ privately subscribed for by the members,
was presented by Bro. Da Costa. The I.P.M. saitally returned
thanks, and the Lodge was duly closed, afcer which the brethr en ad-
journed to the b .nquet-room , where a high class menu v> .'is submitted
for their delectation by Bro. E. Ashby, the conrteons manager. At tho
termination of tho repast, the usual Loyal and Masonic toasts were
given aud honoured by tho brethren , and as a desirable brevity in
the speeches obtained during the evening, it will perhaps be better
to describe what followed thin give thensual report. Thus the wo'thy
I.P.M., in eulog istic terms, proposed the health of the W.M., which
the latter modestly acknowledged , and in his tnrn Bubmiitei the toast
of the Installing Master. " lie lias had the most successfu l year of
office since the formation of tl in Lodge ; no less than twenty-oue can-
didates having received the pri vilege of initiation at his hauds."
Surely praise could go no fuuho r , but the remark proved that
the above-mentioned jewels had beau thoroug hly well earned ,
and were properly awarded. Brother De Casseres, greatl y con-
fused by tho storm of applause which greeted him wben he rose
to reply, referred to the fact that the Friars Lodge expected
their Masters to instal their successors, so that had he not done so he
should consider that he had failed in his duty. Still he was proud to
find that his work had given satisfaction, and tho two beautiful
jewels wonld ever recall pleasant memories of his year of office.
P.M. Harry Marks next rose to compliment the Visitors, for whom
Bro. Geo. Gardner responded , but the impulsive brethren insisted
that each guest should say a few word*, though these wero necessarily
a reiteration of Bro. Gard ner's remarks. Tha Initiate was next com-
plimented , and suitably returned thanks for being admitted into the
Brotherhood , expressing tho modest hope that ho might be able to
follow in tbe footsteps of his prodecessora. The W.M. then
enumerated the virtues of tho Past Masters, who had in their timo
done the Lodge much service, and again the brethren remained
unsatisfied nntii eaoh and every ono had responded . Last, bnt by
no means least, tho Officers of tho Lodge came in for their share of
delicate flattery, and all expressed their pleasure at receiving pro-
motion. Thus everybody appeared satisfied , and, iu the words of
the " Mikado," " they are right, and we are right, and all is right as



right can be; ' so that when the Master 's double knock summoned
the Tyler to propose the final toast, it was t'olt that a vary pleasant
evening had been spent.

BR0WNR1GG LODGE, No. 1424.
rpHE second annual ball of this Lodge took place in the Public
J. Hall , Old Brompton , on tho 20th inst., and was a great succes?.

Tho hall waa made to look very attractive by means of tastefully
hung drapery, and a number of lounges and settees added much to
the comfort. About seventy ladies and gentlemen were present,
including Bro.Varren P.G.S.D., &c, who may be described as the father
of local Masonry, Bros. Wisdom , Baldwin and Griggs of Lodge 18-1,
Robins of Lodge 20, Cox of Lodge 552, Kennedy of SheernesB ,
Sergt.-Major Snelling, Sergt.-Major Kerswell, Savage and Nye P.G.P.
Bro. Earl Amherst P.G.M. granted a dispensation whereby the
brethren present were able to wear regalia, and this contributed
mnch to the effectiveness of the scene, and still more so when , soon
after midnight, the gentlemen transferred their decorations to the
ladies. The music was provided by several members of the Royal
Engineer Band , under Sergt. Chapman. Messrs. Haslam and Hunt
were M.C.'s. The oatering by Bro. Cabburn , of High Brompton, was
quite up to the high reputation he has in that particular fine of
business. The Stewards for the dance, who are to be complimented
upon its suocoss, wore Bros. Clialfont W.M., Long S.W., Munro S.D.,
Burrell I.G., Presnail Dir. of Cers., Maynard Organist, Haslam,
Knight, Salt P.M. Treasurer and Browne P.M. Seoretary.

WEST MIDDLESEX LODGE, No. 1612.
AN ordinary meeting was held at the Victoria Hall, Ealing, on

the 13th inst., Bro. Pooley W.M. presiding. The business of
the meeting consisted in passing a candidate and the initiation of
two new brethren , Mr. Sidney Thorne and Mr. Montague A. Cooke.
The ceremonies were very carefully performed by the Worshipfnl
Master. Bro. Bellerby S«nior Warden was nnanimously eleoted
Mastor for the ensuing year, and Bro. E. J. Aoworth was re-elected
Treasurer. After routine business, inoluding the voting of
10 guineas to the Royal Masonio Benevolent Institntion, the Lodge
closed, and the brethren adjourned to a banquet well catered for by
Mr. Brown , of the Broadway.—The annual dinner of the West
Middlesex Lodge of Instruction took place at the Feathers Hotel, on
Monday , when an excellent menu was served by Messrs. Stephens.
Bro;- John Tidmarsh P.M. 2163 oocup iod the chair, aud Bro. A.
Pooley W.M. 1012 the vice ; about 25 brethren wero present.

WILBERFORCE LODGE, No. 2135.
BRO. George Leigh Worshi pful Master-olect was, on the 13th nit.,

installed in King Solomon's chair, in the presence of a large
gathering. The ceremony was performed by Bro. Mackaill P.M.
P.f.G.S.B. The following wero invested as Officers for tho ensuing
year:—Bros. Greenwood I.P.M., Strickland S.W., Haller J.W.,
Turner Chaplain and Treasure r Benevolent Fund , Meanwell Troas.,
Keyworth P.M. Almoner, Belt Secretary, Wilkinson S.D., Kemplay
J.D., Belt Dir. of Cers., King Organist , Eckles jun. I.G., Charter,
Steward , Smith , Heelas, Neal, Egts, Schartmann , Peacook, Ward ,
Hall , J. Smith Assistant Stewards, Gillett P.M. P.P.G.S.B. Tyler.

DUKE OF FIFE LODGE, No. 2345.
AT a meeting of this Lodge, held at the Alexand ra Hotel , Clap-

ham Common ,, on the 22nd inst., the Worshipfnl Master
(Bro. Folkard) initiated Messrs. J. T. Nash and Wilfred Strncoy into
the Order. At the banquet which followed the uanal Loyal and
Masonic toasts wero dnly honourod. It was pointed out that the
first Master of the Lodge (Bro. Samuel Cochrane) would bo nominated
lor the post of Grand Treasurer of Eng land for 1893. This announce-
ment was received with very great enthusiasm by the members, who
have much respect for Bro. Cochrane, who is not only a member of
various Lodges, but also of the Board of General Purposes, and haa
done much for the good of the Order and its Charities.

CORNISH LODGE, No. 2369.
A REGULAR meeting of this Lodgo took place at Mark Masons'

•£*• Hall, Great Queen Street, London , W.C, on Saturday, tbe 9th
inst. Present—Bros. J. Robe W.M., N. J. West I.P.M., Belgrave
Ninni s S.W., W. St. Aubyn J.W., W. Lake Treasurer, Greenwood
Secretary, C. V. Burgess S.D., C Rawe J.D., R. Bullen and Geard
Stewards, T. Hawke I.G., E. Richards, T. H. Richi-rds, Sargeant,
Long, Jas. Thomas, Tyrrel , Redman , Pool , James, Rogers, Mabley,
Widger, W. j liohards, Hill , W. H. Hockin , Willams, Brailey,
Moody, Dale, and Symons. Visitors—Bros. Stone W.M. 65, Hudson
W.JI. 409, B own P.M., Atkinson P.M. 1V&, Harlow S.D. 65,
Hamley 111, 1. Bullen 354, Harbord 1541, and Heney 144. Brothers
Henry Richards and E. W. B. Roger were raised ; Bros. W. Nettle
^.M. 510, and R. Rowe W.M. 1544, were elected as Cornwall
members , and Messrs. Ernest Day and Edward Symons were
initiated into Masonry . The brethren afterwards adjourned to the
ircomasonn' Tavern to dinner , under the presidency of the W.M.
1 he toaBt of the Worshi pful Master was in tho capable bands of the
Li'.M . Bro. West , who spoko in eulog istic terms of the work of the
W.M., aud of the excellent progress which the Lodge had made
during its short existence. The great mission which Masonry was
destiued to ful fil ia the world , and the peculiar value of Lodges such
as the Cornish , wero diluted on by Bro. West , and the toast was
most heartily received. Bro. Roberts , iu his reply, congratulated

the brethren on the success that had followed their efforts, success
which wa3 beyond their most sangniuo antici pations. In proposing
tho health of the candidates, the Worshi pfnl Master spok j of the
pleasure he had experienced in introducing two such representative
Corniahmen into Masonry, and predicted for them a useful and
honourable career in connection with the Craft. Bros. Day und
Symons having replied , other toasts followed , that of the Treas~rar
and Secretary being responded t.i by Bros. Luke and Gre«nwuod , tha
latter stating that the Lodge now numbered closo on 50 full y sub-
scribing members, besides Cornwall members. The musioal
arrangements were again kindl y undertaken by Bro. R. Bullen , who,
an ou previous occasions, succeeded in bringing around him several
of his musioal friendf , much to tho satisfaction of those piesent.

SCOTLAND.
— •A*—

PRINCES LODGE, No. G07 (GLASGOW).

A 
SPECIAL meeting was hold on the 21st inst. in the Queen's
Rooms. The attendance waB very large, and inoluded a number

of visiting brethren. Brother Major F. W. Allan R.W.M. presided, and
supporting him were Bros. Colonel J. W. Reid D.M. aoting ' S.W.,
A. Elliot Black J.W., James Boyd S.M. aoting S.D., J. Dalrymple
Duncan, and J. D. Hedderwiok P.M.'s, Hugh R. Wallace D.P.G.M.
Ayrshire, J. M. Martin P.G.M. Dumbartonshire, L. Maokeny,
General Boswell D.P.G.M. Roxburgh and Selkirk, and four brethren
from England—namely, Bros. G. Noel Money, H. D. Anderson, N. G.
Philips, and H. 8. Barney. The Lodge having been constituted on
the third degree, the following brethren were admitted and
instruoted in the degree by P.M. Bro. J. D. Duncan -.—Bros. Hon.
Lord Provost John Mnir, E. P. Tennant, W. Boardmore, G. S. Mao-
Lellan, John H. Kerr, and John Neilson ; Bro. Rees Price was
obligated as an affiliated member. Before the close of the Lodge
the R.W.M. made a few remarks of J welcome to the new members, to
whioh Bro. Mnir replied. The brethren re-assembled in the Grand
Hotel, where dinner was provided by the Steward, Bro. W. Gnilford ,
Bro. Major Allan presided, and the croupiers were Col. Reed and
Major Blaok. Supporting the chair on the right was the Hon. Lord
Provost Mnir and the English gnests, and the visitors from the Pro.
vinoial Grand Lodges of Scotland. The Queen , the Prince of Wales,
and other members of the Royal Family were proposed from the
chair. In giving the Grand Lodge of England, the Chairman thought
they should regard this as the toast of the evening. He referred to
the Benevolent Institutions of England , and referred to the presence
of Bros. Money, Philips, Sande'son , and Bnrnoy. Bro. Sanderson
gave tho Grand Lodge of Scotland , Bro. Mickersy the Provinoes of
Glasgow, Ayrshire, Dumbartonshire, and Roxburgh and Selkirk.
Bro. Hedderwiok proposed the City of Glasgow, coupled with the
name of the Hon. Lurd Provost. The music daring the evening was
supplied by Bro. Emile Berger.

RE LIGIOUS AND MILITARY ORDER OF
THE TEMPLE.

ON the 20th inst. a very elaborate ceremonial took place in t'.ie
Freemasons' Hall , Edinburgh, on the occasion of the installa-

tion of the Marquess of Breadalbane as Grand Master of the Religions
and Military Order of the Temple. The lata Earl of Rosslyn , who
long occupied the position of Grand Master of the Order, had
several times arranged to have the installation performed in a style
of grandeur hitherto unknown , but owing to his Lordship s indis-
position the function ' was not carried out , and this was the first that
ha3 taken pluoo for very many years. The preparations aud
decorations wero in gorgeous style. The throne, ii tad up in the
large hall , was a beautiful work of art , filling all the East end of the
building. Tho following were the new Office Bearers, all of whom ,
except Lord Kintore, were present, and were installed into their
respective offices :—The Marquis of Breadalbane Grand Mastor, the
Earl of Kintore Grand Seneschal , G. F. Russell Colt of Gartsherrie,
Grand Preceptor and Grand Prior of Scotland , H. T. D. Copland
Grand Constable and Marescbal, J. T. Spence Elliot of Wolfelei
Grand Admiral , Dr. George Dickson Grand Hospitaller aud Aliroaer,
J. Dalrymple Duncan Grand Chancellor, Lindsay Mackersy W.S.
Grand Seoretary, Treasurer, and Registrar, Rev. W. W. Tullocb ,
D.D., Grand Prelate, James H. Balfour W.S. Grand Provost, Major
F. W. Allan Grand Beanceniffer, Sir James Buchanan, Bart., Grand
S. Bearer, D. Murray-Lyon Grand Chamberlain, Charles Baxter W.S.
Grand Steward , Lieut.-Colonel Campbell Aide-de-Camp, Colonel
T. M. Mathie Morton Aide-de-Camp. There was a large atiendance
of tho members of the Order , including, besides Office BeaverB, Lord
Saltoun and several visitors from the Supreme Council of the 33rd
Degree of England and of the London Provincial Grand Lodge of
the Royal Order. After the ceremonial the members dined together
in the Board-room—the Marquess of Breadalbane in the chair.

Tho Alliance Lodge mil hold their next meeting at the
Guildhall Tavern, on the second Wednesday in May.

HOLLOWAY 'S PILLS.—Though good health is preferable to high honour , hoiv
regardless people often are of the former—how covetous of the latter '. Many
sutler their strength to drain away ore maturity is reached, through
ignorance of tho facility afforded by these incomparable Pills of checking i lis
Brat untoward symptoms of derangement , and reinstating order withoutiuter-
fering in tho least with thoir ploasureor pursuits. To the young especially it
is important to maintain the highest digestive efficiency, without which tho
growth is stuntod, the mnsclos become lax, the frame feeble, and the mind
slothful. Tho removal o£ indigestion by those Pills is so easy that none save,
the most thoushtlesB pern ' t it to sap the spring of life.



ROYAL ARCH.

SUPREM E GRAND CHAPTER.

A 
QUARTERLY Convocation o£ the Supreme Grand

Chapter will be held at Freemasons' Hal l, Loudon ,
on Wednesday, the 4th day of May, at six o'clock iu the
evening.

BUSINESS.
The minutes of the last Quarterl y Convocation to be read for con-

firmation.
Installation of Prin oipals , and appointment and investiture of

Officers for the ensuing year.

THE KKPORT OF TH E COMMITTEE OF GENERAL PURPOSES
lo  the Supreme Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Maso ns of Eng land.

The Committee of General Pur poses beg to report that they have
examined the accounts from the 20th Ja nuary to tho 19th April
1892, both inclusive , which they find to be as follows :--

£ B d £ a d
Balance Grand Cha p. Disbursement s during

ter - - 614 17 3 the quarter - 749 15 7
Unappropriated Ao- Balance - - . 323 5 8

count - . . . 198 16 4 „ Unappropriated
Subsequent Receipts 457 15 0 Account - 198 7 4

£1271 8 7 £1271 8 7
whioh balanc es are in the Bank of England , Western Branoh.

The Committee have likewise to report that they have reoeived
tbe following Petitions :—

1st. From Companions the Rev. Thoma s Cartwright Smyth , D.D.,
as Z., Charlea Letoh Mason as H., Tudor Trevor as J. , and eight
others for a Cha pter to be attached to the Lodge of Prudence ,
No. 2069, Leeds , to be called " The Prudence Cha pter ," and to meet
at the Mason ic Hall , Great George Street , Leeds , in the Count y of
York , Western Division.

2nd. From Companions Maskell William Peace as Z, John Henry
Smith aa H, James Brindle as J , and thirteen other s for a Chapter
to bo attaoh ed to the Peace Lodge, No. 2269, Wigan , to be called
"The Peace Chapter ," and to meet at the Masonio Hall , King Street ,
Wigan , in the Count y of Lancaster , Western Division.

3rd . From Companions The Rev. Alfred Cyril nervy as Z., He n ry
Harbor as H., George Herber t Swansborougb as J. , and seven others
for a Chapter to be attaohed to the Shalden Lodge, No. 2016, Alton ,
to be called " Th e St. Lawrence Chapter ," and to meet at the
Assembly Rooms, Alton , Hampshire.

4th . From Companions James Terry Past Grand Standa rd Bearer ,
as Z., Robert Favell Brickdale as H., James Kni ght as J. , and nine
others for a Cha pter to be attaohed to the James Terry Lodge ,
Nc 2372, Cheshunt , to be called " The James Terr y Chapter ," and to
mt et at the Hall , Crossbrook Street , Cheshunt , Hertfordshire.

5th. From Companion! Hugh Mackintosh at Z , The Rev. Arnold
Whitaker Oxford as H., William Stovenson Iloyte as J., and ten
others for a Chapte r to bo attached to the Royal Somerset House aid
Inverness Lodge, No. 4, London , to be called " The Royal Somerset
Home and Inverness Chapter ," and to meet at Fre emasons ' Hall ,
Great Queen Street , London.

The foregoing Petitions being in all respects l 'guV , the
Committee recommend that the pra yers thereof be respectivel y
granted.

The Committee have likewise to report th at they hav e received n
memorial from the Companions of the Palladian Cha pter , No. 120,
Hereford , Herefordshire , praying for a Charter autborisi mr them t i
wear a Centenary jewel , in accordance with tbe Royal Aro h itwal.t -
tionB , Rule 102. . °

The memorial being in form , and the Cha pter having proved an
uninterrupted existence of 100 years , the Committee rec ommend that
the prayer thereof be granted.

The Committee have further received memorials , with cop ies of
minutes , for permission to remove th e followin g Chapters .-—

The Star Chapter , No. 1275, Greenwich , from the " Shi p " Green -
wich , London District , to the Guildhall Tavern , Gresham Street , in
tbe City of London .

The University Chapter , No. 1118, London , from tha Fre emasons '
Hall , to the Cafe Monic a, Piccadill y Circus , London.

The Committee being satisfied of the reasonable ness of the above
requests , recommend that the removal of these Cha pters be
sanctioned.

(Signed) HENRY GARR OD ,
Aoting President.

FREEMASONS ' H ALL , L ONDON , W.C.
20th April 1892.

After the ordinary business had been disposed of, the following
resolution was paBsed :—

" That the cordial tha nks of the membors of tbe Committee be
tendered to E. Companion Robert Gray, their President ,
for the very able and cour teous manner in which he has

presided over the meetings of tho Commit tee during the
past year ."

(Signed) HEN RY GARROD ,
Past Assist . G.D. of Cera.

ELECTION OF THE COMMITTER OF GENERAL P URPOSES 10a THE
ENSUING TWELVE M ONTHS .

The " Masonio Calendar and Pocket Book " for 1892, with the
days and months of meetings of Lodges and Chapters , including the
names of Present and Pas t Gr and Officers of the Grand Chapter , oan
be had at the Office of the Gra nd Soribe E., price 2s.

The Calendar Committee direc t the attention of Masters of Lodges
and Prinoipals of Chap ters to the necess ity of communic ating to the
Grand Scribe E. immediate uotice of any change in tbe day or place
of meeting of Lod ges or Chapters. —Vide Book of Constitntions ,
Articles 169, 170, and Royal Arch Regulat ions, Rule 86.

AFFABILITY CHAPTER , No. 317 (MANCHESTER).
THE bi-mont hly convocation was held on Thursday, in the Free -

masons ' Hall , Cooper Street , when there were present
Comps. Akorman Z., Jesse Tymm If., Vnltohoff J., Bushell 8.E.,
Kay S.N., Staton P.S., Chesworth acting 1st Assist. Soj., Read 2nd
Assist. Soj. ; P.Z. 's Stewart P. P.G. 2nd A.S. Cheshire , Dawson
P.P.G. 1st A.S. E.L., and I. Garside ; Comps. Whit ehead , Wm.
Garside , Holland , Statham , and others. Visitors—E. G. Harwood
P.Z. 221 P.P.S.N ., Stovold P.Z. 993 P.G. 1st A.S., Gillman P.Z.
1496 P.P.G.S. West Lancashire , Buralem P.Z. 1496, Armstrong Z.
935, Eldershaw P.Z. 204, and Lisenden. The Compa nions met at
six o'olock, when the Chapter was opened in due form , and the
minutes of the pr evious convocation read and confirme d . The ballot
was taken for Bro. Alfred Allen I.G. of the Affability Lodge, 317,
and Bro. Dyson of the Alexandra Lodge , 993, and was declared
favourable in each case. The Comps. then adjo urned for tea, and
on re-assembling in the Chapter Bro. Allen was exalted to the Holy
Royal Aroh degre e by Comp. James Dawson P.Z. P.P.G. 1st A.S.
Comp. Stewart delivered the Historical and Symbolical Lectu res,
and Comp. Dawson the Mystical. The whole of the work waa
splendidl y done , and well deserved tbe enoomiuma passed upon it
later on by the visitors. It is seldom Royal Arch working is seen
to such adva ntage and performed in such a painstaking manner , and
the member s may well be proud of two such exports as Comps. Daw.
son and Stewart. Tbe other candidate not having pnt in an
appearance , the Chapter was closed in peace and harmony, at
9 o'clock. At the social board the health of Comp. Allen was pro-
posed in laudatory terms by tbe M.E.Z., who had known him for
many years , and bad tbe pleasure of proposing him for , and initiating
him in the Affability Lodge. The M.E.Z. said Comp. Allen had
taken a deep interest in the Lodge from the very beginning, and
most carefull y perfor med every duty allotted him. He was a credit
to the Lodge , as he would doubtless be in the Chapter , and trusted
he would be spared to come amongst them , and achieve the highest
positions in both Lodge and Chapter. The toast was heartil y drank ,
and Comp. Allen rep lied in a few well chosen sentences. Companiou
James Dawson proposed the Visitors , and Comps. Burslem , Gillman ,
Harwood , Armstrong, and Stovold rep lied , eaoh bearing testimony to
the admirable man ner in whioh the work had been performed. The
health of the three Prinoi pals , the Officers , &c, was proposed and
responded to, a very successful meeting terminating shortl y before
11 o'clock.

The installation of Bro. Alderman Davies as W.M. of
tlie Biahopsgate Lodge has been postponed until Monday,
2nd prox.

To the new edition of the late Dante Gabriel Rossettrs " Dante
and bis Circle ," just published by. Messrs. Ellis and Elvey,
Mr. W. M. Rossetti contributes a preface , in which , among other
topics of interest , he reminds ns of the peculiar views of their late
father Gabrie le Rossetti on the subject of the great Italian epic
poet. Mr. Rossetti , the elder , who, exiled from his own country,
spent so many years among ns, devoted himself to Dantesque
studies , and was, as his various works on this subject show, a firm
believer in an inner and secret significance in the " Divina Coxa-
media. " Gabriele Rossetti , however , went mnch further than those
who claim to have discovered in the " Commedia " a politioal al le-
gory. In all this learned and subtle commentator 's writings on the
subject , the dominant conception , as his son observes , is that the
great Florentine and other writers , his contemporaries and successors ,
were reli gious and political reformers , leagued together in a secret
sooiety having some analogy to Freemasonry. Consistently with
this , he held that their writings have an esoteric significance and
value widel y different and divergent from their exoteric meaning.
" Whether ," adds the writer of the new preface , " he was rig ht or
wrong in this view, I shal l in no wise debate , but will affirm that he
was, at any rate , ingenious , subtle , and laboriousl y diligent. "

At Johannesburg, on Wednesday, 3rd Maroh , Brother Thomas
Sheffield , of the Star , was installed Worshipfnl Master eleot of
Lodge 2313. Brother Sheffield is a native of Kidderminster.

IMPO RTANT M OTICE S-^^VS^OTV?
on ao importan t subject to men contemplating marriage. Information in
matteri yon ought to know. Send for it to-da y, Gratis and Post Tree ,
Address , l!i S$cam»r , 1 Fitzallan Square , Sheffield .



THE THEATRES, &c.

' PririCOS'i's.—No useful purpose would be served in oritioising
such a play ^3 " Alone in the World," by Mr. Prentiss Ingram, whioh
was submitt . 1 to public rotice last Saturd ay afternoon. Mr. Ingram
ia correctly uamed , for he is certainly a JT re 'prentice to dramatic
literature, and has not learned even the t. st principles of the art.
As an unintentional burlesque upon the sensation melodrama , the
piece was amusing, but even Miss Louise Litta, who sustained the
part of the heroine, assisted to make it more ridiculous. When we
mention that the kidnapped damsel, who suddenly finds hersel f in a
thieves' kitohen, joins in a " flash " chorus, and entertains the rogues
by pirouetting—it could not be termed dancing—about the stage ; is
placed in a mechanical bed, ia supposed to be smothered, turns up again
at a pionic, and fights a duel with swords, a fair idea of the plot may
be imagined. How anybody oould be found to produce such rubbish
is in itself a marvel ; but while " friends in front" will vociferously
applaud , and hand np beautiful bouquets to the leading lady, we pre-
sume somebody obtains satisfaction and is willing to pay for the
privilege. Our sympathy is with the actors engaged to interpret it.

Adelphi.—Having suffered purgatory in the afternoon , it was
with mingled feelings that we betook ourselves to Messrs. Gatti's
handsome honse in the evening, for the purpose of witnessing a new
romantic drama, entitled " the White Rose," by Messrs. G. R. Sims
and Robert Buchanan , whioh those experienced writers have founded
upon Sir Walter Scott's novel "Woodatook." Tke new play is a
distinct advance npon the popular Adelphi drama, and foroibly
reminds ns of those delightful pieces produced by Mr. Feohter at the
Lyceum some years ago. Immediately upon the rise of the curtain
we find onrselves at the Gates of Woodatook Chase, with the maypole
and village green, and enter at once into the romantic and interesting
period of the Protectorate. Markham Everard is a colonel in the
Cromwellian army, but is in love with Alice, daughter of the ardent
old royalist Sir Harry Lee, and is forced by his position to assist at
the ejection of his friend from Woodstock Chase, whioh has been
sequestrated. Here he joins issue with Colonel Yarborongh, who,
having been rejected by Alice, makes use of his authority to vent his
spite. Everard however delays the ejection, knowing that two
royalist refugees are in the house, one of whom is Alice's brother.
We are next introduced to Cromwell, at Windsor Castle, and doubtless
differences of opinion will be expressed as to the line taken by the
authors with respect to this oharacter, but the more humane side of
the man is represented, and in the handB of Mr. Charles Cartwright
becomes a most effeotive part . In the next act the second fug itive is
discovered , making violent love to Alice, when Markham arrives, and
npon expressing his intention of chastising the presumer, is informed
that the aggressor is the King (Charles II.) There npon the gallant
colonel assists him to escape, but is detected by Yarborough , who
betrays him to Cromwell, with the result that Markham is ordered to
be shot. Through the influence of Elizabeth Cromwell, herself in
love with Markham , he is at the last moment pardoned , and the play
ends with the prospective happiness of the lovers. The aoting of all
concerned deserves high commendation ; the traces of melo-drama
still linger with Mr. Leonard Boyne, who represents Markham , but
they will soon wear off, and leave an otherwise agreeable part
unsullied. Miss Evelyn Millard makes a spirited Alice Lee, and Sir
Harry finds an able exponent in Mr. J. D. Bereridge. The two best
characters are rendored by Mrs. Patrick Campbell , who performs
Elizabeth in a most charming manner, and Mr. George Cookburn , a
new comer, who plays Colonel Yarborough, with a quiet vindictive-
neas that is strange to this theatre. The lighter parts are effectively
sustained by Miss Clara Jecks, Mr. L. Rignold and Mr. Charles
Collettee, but their opportunities are few. Special mention mnst be
made of the beautiful scenery, by Messrs. Bruce Smith and W.
Perkins, the last scene being a highly artistic production. Taken
altogether we may congratulate Messrs. Gatti upon their new
departure , which will surely attract playgoers for many months to
oome.

Savoy.—Undoubtedl y Mr. D'Oyly Carte has scored another
success with Messrs. Sydney Grund y and Edward Solomon's new
comic opera , for what with tho bright music, amusiDg libretto, and taste-
fnl dances, it could hardly be otherwise. If there is one manager more
than another that knows how to make tbe most of biB opportunities
it is the popular lessee of the Savoy, and in " The Vicar of Bray "
tbis is more apparent than nsual. Mr. Carte has secured a strong
array of artistes, has had bright and pretty scenery painted , while
the orchestra, under the direction of Mr. Francois Cellier, is as com-
petent as ever. Mr. Rutland Barrington is most happy as the Vicar,
and has more opportunities than usually falls to his lot. These hn
does not fail to make tbe most of; his dances with the ladies of the
ballet are something to be remembered , as well as to be laughed at,
while his general business i3 thoroug hly amnsing and artistic.
Mr. Barrington is ably supported by Mr. Courtioe-Pounds, as tho
Rev. Harry Sand ford ; Mr. Richard Green , a capable singer, as
Thos. Merton ; Mr. W. H. Denny, excruciatingly funny, as Mr. Bedford
Rowe ; Miss Roaina Brandraro, as good os evir, as Mrs. Merton ; Miss
Mary Dnggon , who dauceswell up ,Nelly Bly ; and Miss Lenore Snyger,who sing.H ex quisitel y, as Winifred. AH work as if thoy enjoyed tho
fnn as much ns the nndiencj ; this good feeling, which seems alway sto exist at tb Savoy, is doubtless , one of tlif reasons that the operas&rp presented .n such an artistic sty le, anr »-e trnst it will be seme
time before .ir: Carte will be obliged to brs k up the happy band.

A new play, in four acts, entitled " the Fringe of Society," will be
produoedat the Criterion to-night (Saturday). Mr.Charles Wyndham

will be supported by Messrs. E. H. Vanderfelt, W. Blakeley, Cyril
Maude, F. Atherley, Miss Mary Moore, Miss Carlotta Addison, Miss
E. Jeffreys, Miss Frances, and Mrs. Langtry.

Owing to a prior arrangement Miss Nellie Ganthony, whoa«
musical sketch forms such a clever Lever de rideau to " The Magis-
trate, "at Terry 's, has to appear iu Manchester next week. During her
absence Mr. Ben. Nathan will give a new and original half honr'a
entertainment. Miss Ganthony resumes her engagement at Terry's
on Monday, 9th May.

Seats can now be booked for Bro. W. Meyer Lutz'a annaal matinee
whioh will tak a place at the Gaiety, on Thursday, 12th May.
Operetta, burlesque, songs, dances, recitations will be given on the
occasion.

NEW MUSIC.
All Music intended for review should be addressed to the

Editor of The Freemason's Chronicle, Belvidere Works,
Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, N.

—:o:—
" Pianoforte Method," by Walter Macfarren.
" Nos. 1 and 2 of Quatre Morceaux de Salon," for violin and piano,

by Eniile Sanret.
" No. 52 of Classioal Musio," for the pianoforte.
" Innaraorata," Waltz. By Florence Fare.
" Our Empire." Quiofc Marob. By Carl Kiefert.
"Six Husbands." Song. Words by Arthur Chapman, musio by

J. M. Capel.
" Merriest Sport." Sohool song. By Alfred Redhead.
" Elements of the theory of Music," by Richard Sutton.

London : ROBERT COCKS AND CO., 6 New Burlington Street, W.
THIS enterprising firm of music publishers are once more to the fore
with musio, for all kinds of players. We have books for the student.
songs for the singer, a waltz for the dancer, and selections for the
player of the violin and the pianoforte ; all these are well worthy
of consideration. Walter Macfarren has also supplied a new piano-
forte method (No. 1 of Messrs. Cock's Modern Method Series) in
which he deals with the elements of musio in an exhanstive way.
Mr. Macfarren has succeeded in rendering the work absolutely pro-
gressive, and has also succeeded in bring ing it in every particular
abreast of the time. Tbe Elements of Music have been successively
explained and illustrated , and the scales in like manner hnve been
treated in regular order of succession , while tho Melodic Minor
Scales and the Chromatic Scale have been exhaustivel y set forth .
The twelvo major and twelve minor keys are illostrst^d
by short original compositions, which Mr. Macfarren has
striven to render progressive, and thus no accidental * whatever
occur throughout tbe twelve major keys, nor at all , until the minor
keys necessitate their employment ; and further the marks of
expression , words, and signs in use are introduced one by one as thoy
are needed. With regard to tho other part of the work, a short
treatise on elementary harmony, an exhaustive vocabulary of Italian ,
French , and German words, a series of selected technical exercises),
a chapter on intervals , the construction of the soales, and an
explanation of the names given to the degress of the same, together
with the various pictorial illustrations, all tend to render the
"Method " thoroughly up to date ; and we venture to remark that
Mr. Macfarren hBS succeeded in providing the student with a work
that is at once concise and intelligible. NOP. 1 and 2 of " Quatra
Morceanx do Salon ," for the violin and piano, by Emile Sauret ,
princi pal violin teacher R.A.M., are capital work', and should be
heard frequentl y, while No. 52 of Classioal Music is a very harmonious
and tuneful piece. Miss Florence Fare once more gives ns
a magnificent waltz , which has already become a favourite with
ball-room frequenters. A quick march, entitled " Our Empire," on
Angelo Masoheroni's oelebrated " Soldier's Song," is taking, and
should well repay Carl Kiefert, the composer, for his trouble. A
capital little school song, "Merriest Sport ," has had bri ght mnsio
written for it by Alfred Redhead, while the song "Six Husband?,"
words by Arthur Chapman and music by J. M. Capel , is one that
is Bure to become popular, both in tbe concert and tbe drawing-
room. The last of the present parcel is the new and en-
larged edition of "The Elements of the Theory of Music," by
Robert Sutton. This work is especially adapted for use in training
colleges and schools, and contains the full notes of lectures delivered
by Robert Sutton to the studentB of tho York Training College
during tho ton years he was musio mastor at that Institution. At
the end of each chapter is added a series of questions for examination.
It is compiled from the works of Goss, Macfarren , Hullnb , Dr. Call-
cott , Dr. Marx, Bannister , Sir F. Gore Ouseley, Busby, Currie Murley,
RShner, Mann , Walker, Chappell , &o. It exhausts the subject of
musical notation , and contains the elements of harmony, and wilt
doubtless supply a want, long felt, of a full , elementary, and
cheap work on the subject.

Tho Langton Lodge of Instruction , No. 1673, has gone
into recess for tho summer season ; it will resume work on
the second Thursday in October.

FUNERAL S properly carried out and personally attended,
in London and Country, by Bro. G.A. HUTTON, 17 Newcastle
Street, Strand.W.C . Monument s erected. Valuations mads.



$topl ^ascitic |nstituti0« for <6irk
The 104th ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL

WILL BE HELD OX

WEDNESDAY, ISTH MAY 1892,

H.R.H. THE DUKE OF CONNAUCHT, K.G., P.G.M.
Prov. G.M. Sussex, D.G.M. Bombay,

IN TJIE CHAIR .

HON. PRESIDENTS BOARD OF STEWARDS .
LORD EGERTON OF TATTON, Prov. G.M. Cheshire.
THE EARI, OP EUSTON, D.L., Prov. G. Master Norths and Hunts.
VISCOUNT DUNGARVAN , D.L., Prov. Grand Master Somersetshire.
VISCOUNT TKMP LETOWN , W.M. Nine Muses Lodge, No. 235.
R. W. it ,..T. W.TBW , J.P., M.A., V i-.'-Pat. , Prov. G.M. W.Yorkshire.
COL. U. NOEL MONEY , C.B., Vico-Pios., Prov. G. Master Surrey.

HON. CHAIRMAN .
RT. HON. SIR W. T. MARRIOTT, Q.C., M.P., D.P.G.M. Sussex.

ACTING CHAIRMAN .
SIE JOHN B. MONCKTON, F.S.A., Vioe-Pat., P.G.W.

TREASURER .
V.W. BRO. EDWARD TERRY, Vice-Pres., Past Grand Treasurer.

CHAIRMAN or LADIES' COMMITTEE .
W. BRO. P. DE LANDE LONG, Vice Patron, P.G.D.

Stewards are very urgently needed, and names of Brethren willing to sorve
will be gratefully received by

F. R. W. HEDGES, Socretary,
5 Freemasons' Hall, Great Queen Street, London, W.C.

P R 0 VJ N CJE O F SU R R E Y.

THE EEBISHAM LODGE, NO. 2422,
MILL HE

C O N S E C R A T E D
AT T H E  K I N G ' S  H E A D  H O T E L , E P S O M ,

ON MONDAY , 9TH MAY 1892, AT THREE P.M.
JIY 'HIE R .W. PROVINCIAL G RAND MASTER or SURREY ,

Bro. Col. GERARD NOEL MONEY, C.B.
The attendance of such brethren as would like to witness the ceremony is

cordially invited.

A 
BANQUET wilt take place at tho Kind 's Head Hotel, at 6-30
p.m. A limited n imhc. r of tickets, tit 21s each , can be obtained , but

arrangements will only be made for  such brethren as signify in writing their intention
to bs present , to Bra. T. J. LAWIS, Epsom, on or befort Wednesday, the \th May.

Trains leave London Bridge, 2 p.m. ; Victoria , V5 ; Waterloo, 1'35.
Evening Dress.

2 vols., Crown 8vo, Cloth Gilt, Gilt Edges,
Price 21s.

THE CHURCH HISTORY OF ENGLAND .
By M. PORRITT.

LONDON :
VM W. MORGAN Si SON, BBLYIU ^

US WOUKS , UBBMES HILL , r»;sioaviii.B, N.

CRYSTAL PALACE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.—
The SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL ENGINEERING.

Founded 1872. Princi pal—Mr. J. \V. Wilson, M. Inst. G.E. and
M.E.

This Division of the school was established in 1872 , with the purpose of affording
to students of Civil or of Mechanical Engineering the advantage of thorough
practical instruction in the rudiments nf either branch of the profession , and in the
manipulation of materials. The Divisions are

I .—M KCHANICAI . COURSE .
IF. —Civil. EN G I N K E R I N C ; SECTION .

III.— COLONIAL DIVISION .—r or preliminary practical training of young men for
Colonial life.

ELECTRICAL KN G I N E K K I N C ; —Devoted to insti -j ction in the science of Electrical
Force, and the Practical App lication of it. Marine and Milling Divisions.

Prospectus of the unders igned , in the Library, next Byzantine Court Crystal
Palace.

F. K.J . SHENTON , F.R.Hist.S., Superintendent.
Educational Department.

CRYSTAL PALACE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS -
JUNIOR SCHOOL FOR LADIES.

Designed to afford, by tutorial Instruction , an elementary education of the best
class, having regard to princi ples as well as particulars , for Girls up to the age of
16 years, and to serve as a preparation for the advanced training of the Senior
School of Art , Science , and Literature.

The fee is inclusive of the complete curriculum.
Particulars in the Library, next Byzantine Court , Crystal Palace.

F. K. J. SHENTON , F.R.Hist.S., Superintendent
Educational Department.

CRYSTAL PALACE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS—
The SCHOOL OF ART, SCIENCE, and LITERATURE.

LADIES' DIVISION.—THIRTY -KIRST SESSION, 1891.
Education of the highest class for Ladies, by Tutorial Instruction , Private

Lessons, and University Lectures and Classes ; the Art and Scientific Collections
of the Crystal Palace being utilised for practical education , by distinguished
Instructors.

A complete curriculum can be taken by the student, or a single subject, at
' option , commencing at any time.

To the ordinary Literary and Scientific branches of Education are added Facul-
ties of Fine Arts, and of Music, that have very special and exceptional advantages
for the student.
WAn education of the most advanced and refined type, whether of an elementary
character, or complementary to ordinary school instruction , can be obtained.

The Instructors and Lecturers in the several Facu.ties of Fine Arts , History ,
Literature, Languages, Science , and Music, &c., are of the highest eminence, and
the mode of tuition involves personal attention.

FINE ARTS.— Samuel J . Hodson , It.W.S., John Scott , R.I., E. Wensley
Russell , Herbert A. Bone, Edward Crompton , H. Windsor Fry, G. A. Rogers,
B. A. Lillie.

VISITORS IN THE A RT SCHOOL.—E. J. Poynter , R.A., J. B. Burgess , R.A.
LETTERS .—Professor H. Frank Heath , B.A., Ph.D., Miss E. Fogerty,

Mortimer de Larmoyer, Dr. N. Heinemann , F.R.G.S., Luigi Ricci , B.A., J. H.
Rose, M.A., F.R. Hist.S , H. E. Maiden , M.A., F.R.Hist.S., W. B. Kemshead ,
M.A., Ph.D.

Music—Herr Gustav Ernest , Frederick CliflTu , Arthur O'Leary, John Francis
Burnett , A. J. Eyre, Mdme. Pereira , Miss E. Tedder , Otto Maims, Robert Reed ,
Mdme. St. Gcnuainc , Henry Blower , Gustavo Garcia , A. Romil'i, W. A. B .
Russell, Mus. Bac Oxou., Professor J. F. Brid ge, Mus , Doc, Ebenezer Prout ,
B.A. Dancing.— M. Louis d'Egville , Miss L. 'Pear.

Particulars in the Library, next Byzantine Court , Crystal Palace.
F. K. J. SHENTON , F.R.Hist.S., Superintendent

Educational Department.

N O W  R E A D Y .
Handsomel y Bound in Cloth , 900 Pages , Price 20s.

ALSO IN MORE EXPENSIVE BINDINGS.

HISTORY OF FREEMA80NRY
AND CONCORDANT ORDERS.

I L L U S T R A T E D .

W R I T T E N  BY A B O A R D  OF EDITORS.
HENRY LEONARD STILLSON, Ed itor-in-Chief.

WILLIAM JAMES HUGHAN, Consulting Editor.

fpHIS work contains a comprehensive account of Ancient Masonry
I the Ancient Masonio MSS., or " Old Charges "; the Crusades, and their

Relation to tho Fraternity ; Cosmopolitan Frcomasonry, including all it8
Rites , throug hout tho World ; tho American and British Templar Systems 5
the A. and A.S. Rite, and Royal Order oE Scotland ; othor Rites and
Orders connected with tho Institution ; and Tables of Vital Statistics, nevor
before compiled ,— 'ho whole comprising the most Authentic History of the
Frntomity of An ient Free and Accepted Masons ever originated and printed
in Amcricn .

WRITTEN BY A BOARD OF EDITORS AND SPECIAL CONTRIBU-
TORd , twenty-two in number, chosen from among the most eminent and
earned pporialm's "!' the day ; and a Corps of over seventy A DDITIONAL
0 STniDuioRS , nlso compri sing 8ome of tbe most distinguished and bestknown
Odicers and members of ihe Craft in the United States, Canada, and England.

l-i the Cnpitiib i r , Cryptic , and Templar Departments especially, this
volume will fu rni..h tlio foundation for all future efforts ; showing how, when ,
and where those Degrees and Rites began , as well as their riso and progress
throughout tho Masonic world.

It contains 0)0 super-royal octavo pag03, errantly printed on superfine
book paper, and illustrated with 50 choico ongravings.

Can bo had of W. W. MOBGAN AND SON, Office of the Free-
mason's Chronicle, Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, N.

MATO ' S CAS7&S l©fIL
EAST MOLESEY,

HAMPTON COURT STATION
(Adjoining the EAILWAY, and facing the RIVE R and PALACE).

BRO. JOHN MAYO has ample accommodation in the new wing
of this old-established and noted Riverside Hotel for Banquets for any

number up to 100. .Every convenience for Ladies' Gatherings. Spacious land.
iii '-r to river , whenco Steam Launches can start. Specimens of Menus, with
prices, sent on application. Threo Lodges moot at the Castle Hotel , and refer-
ence may be made to tho respective Masters as to the catering, ic.

M A S O N I O  L I T E R A T U R E.
Wanted to Purchase.

ODD VOLUMES of the FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE and
MASONIO MIRROR. The Volumes for 1863 especially wanted.

Address , stating price asked , W., Offico of tho FBBBMASOH 'S OHHOJUCI/J,
Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, N.

FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIRROR.
FOR SALE.—Tho First Three Volumes of the 4to Series, issued

from July 1859 to December 18G0. Bound in Cloth , ns published ; Vols.
i and 3 gilt edge.-". In fine condition , with snlondid portrait of the Karl of
Zetland , M.AV. C1.M. Price £2 10s. Address M. M., c/o Publisher FBHBJIASOSS'
CHRONICLE , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , London , N.

DANCING. —To Those Who Have Never Learnt to Dance.—Bro.
and Mrs. JAOQUBS WYNMAN receive daily, and undertake to teach

ladies and gentlemen , who have never hud the slightest previous knowledge or
instruction , to go throug h every fashionable ball-dance in a few easy lessons.

ACADEMY—74 NEWMAN STREET, OXFORD STREET.
BBO. J lCyUKS WY.1M4.N WII/l UB HAPPY TO TAKE IKS MAJfAQJJMSHT OF

MASONIC BALLS . FIBST-CLASS BAUDS PBOVIDKD .
rfiosrscics os AFPIIICAIIOH ,



THB GRAND FESTIVAL.
THE Annual Festival of the United Grand Lodge

for the installation of a Grand Master for the
year, and the appointment and investiture of Officers
was held on Wednesday, at Freemasons' Hall. In "the
unavoidable absence of the Prince of Wales (who was
elected Grand Master for the eighteenth year on 2nd
March) the throne was occupied by the Earl of Lathom,
Pro Grand Master, who duly opened the Lodge. Colonel
Noel Money, O.B., acted as Deputy Grand Master ;
Brother Hugh D. Sandeman as Past Grand Master ;
Maj or-General Somerset Calthorpe as Senior Grand
Warden, and Admiral Sir E. Inglefiel d as Junior Grand
Warden. The Prince of Wales was declared re-installed
as Grand Master, and was proclaimed as such by Sir Albert
W. Woods Grand Director of Ceremonies, who recited his
various titles. Tho brethren appointed as Grand Officers
for the year were :—

The Earl of Lathom Fro Grand Master
The Earl of Mount Edgoamba ... Deputy Grand Master
The Dnke of Portland , Senior Warden.
The Marquis of Granby, M.P. ... Jnnior Warden.
Rev. Sir W. Vincent , Barb. ... "> «. „„,„.
Rev. H. R. Cooper Smith ... j  ChaPla,DB'
J. D. Murray (Wigan) Treaanrer.
F. A. Philbriok, Q.O Registrar.
T. Penn Pres. Board of Gen. Par.
Edward Letohworth Seoretary.
Dr. E. E. Wendt ... Seoretary German Corres.,
Robert Grey Pres. Board of Benevolence.
Major General Crosslaud Hay ... ) 0 . r,
S. Gibson Sinclair (Liverpool) } Semor Deacons-
Charles E. Keyser (Herts) ••• )  T • ™<*, 'A vr ft J \ i Junior Deacons.r. A. Nairne (London) J
Charles Barrr ... Superintendent of Works.
Sir Albert W. Woods, Garter ... Dir. o! Cers.
G. H. Hopkinson Depaty Dir. of Cera.
Dr. H. Strong ... f Assist. Dir. of Cirs.
P. W. Coles Sword Bearer.
Dep. Inspector-Geu. B. Ninnis ...I 0, -, , n
W. P. Brown j  Standard Bearers.
u. uuuer , i^.u urganist.
A. A. Pendlebury .. Assistant Seoretary.
S. V. Abraham Pursuivant.
T. Minsfcrell Assistant Pursuivant.
Honry Sadler Tyler.

Eighteen Grand Stewards wero also nominated for tbe
current year. The investiture of the Officers being the only
business, the Grand Lodge was closed with the usual
ceremony. The banquet took place at the Freemasons'
Tavern j when the Earl of Lathom Pro Grand Master
presided ; and the company present , numbering between
200 and 300, included Lord Valeutia , Lieutenant-General
Somerset G. Cal thorpe, Major-General J. C. Hay, Sir
W. Clarke (Grand Master of Victoria), Admiral Sir G.
Inglefield , Kev. Sir William Vincent, F. A. Philbrick, Q.C.,
Lieutenant-General Laurie (P.G.M. of Nova Scotia), Sir
John B. Monckton , Lientenant :Colonel A. Saunders
(P.D.M. Madras), Sir Albert Woods, Baron de Ferric-res,
C. Cutler, Q.C., &c.

The Right Hon. the Earl of Lathom first gave the Queen
and the Craft , and afterwards, in submitting the toast of
the M.W. the Grand Master referred to the great loss
H.R.H. had sustained by tho death of the Dnke of
C/arence, and trusted it would be a loner time before such
a sad day would occur again. H.lt.II. was an enthusiastic
Mason , not only has he proved that, but he (tho speaker)
held iu his hand a letter, wishing cordial greeting to all the
brethren. The toast was received with acclamation. Sir Win.
Clark , Grand Master of Victoria , Australia, then proposed
the Pro Grand Master, aud said the Grand Master could
hardly have made a better choice ; an opinion which was
vociferously applauded by the brethren. The Earl of
Lathom, in reply, expressed the great pleasure he had in

occupying the chair, as it was the first opportunity he had
of doing so since he had been placed in the high position
ho had the honour to hold , and to receive the hearty
welcome of the brethren. Whon he thought of the mar-
vellous progress Freemasonry had made since he first
joined the Craft , and tho number of Lodges in the kingdom,
he could honestly say it was a great Institution. What
struck him most when he wont about the country was to
find that the tone of the brethren had improved—they
were a better class of men. It was a popnlar belief that
Masonry was a charitable, not a benevolent institution , but
it was not so. When he thought of the enormous sums
that were subscribed for the Masonio Charities he devoutly
wished that the funds might find their way into proper
hands, and not into those who made Freemasonry a business.
He was happy to say that there was a decided decrease in
the claims brought before tbe Board of Benevolence, and
he could only account for this that the various Lodges were
more careful in selecting candidates for admission into
Freemasonry, and sincerely hoped that the practice would
largely obtain in future. He earnestly trusted that the
Craft would flourish and be an honour to the country.

Bro. Sir John B. Monckton who had just returned from
the Riviera, and looked in good health, proposed the
Grand Officers , to which Bro. Sir Wm. Vincent, Bart.,
Grand Chaplain responded. He regretted the absence of
the two Grand Wardens, which no doubt was due to
unavoidable causes. It was important that the Grand
Master should have the support of those who devote heart
and mind to the Craft, and trusted that the work of the
Grand Lodge would be efficiently conducted during the
coming year. Colonel ICoel Money P.G.M. Surrey pro-
posed the Visitors, to which Bro. Sir William Clark G.M.
of Victoria felicitously responded.

The Rev. C. J. Martyn Depaty P.G.M. Suffolk proposed
the Masonic Charities, and referred to the enormous sum
of £62,000 recently collected for the Benevolent Institu-
tion. " Where will you find another charity that does so
much good ?" asked Bro. Martyn; and the Craft can proudly
re-echo—Where ? Bro. Hedges Seoretary of the Girls'
School responded , and expressed the grateful thanks of
tho various Charities for the support given to them. He
stated that H.R.H. the Duke of Connanght would preside
at the 104th Anniversary Festival of the Girls' School,
next mouth , and hoped that the list of Stewards would be
worthy of the occasion.

Admiral Sir Edward Inglefield , in a humorous speech,
proposed the Grand Stewards, whoBe guests the brethren
wero that evening, which waa acknowledged by Bro. Dr.
C. Godson President of the Board of Grand Stewards,
who stated they had spared no effort to make the Festival
a success.

Bro. Rev. R. Cooper-Smith briefly proposed the Ladies,
who had graced the banquet by their presence, and who,
now impatiently awaited them in tho concert room.
Bro. Phili p H. Waterlow, President of the Ladies Com-
mittee, acknowledged the toast, and said the best way of
honouring the ladies was to rejo in them. This was
accordingly done, and a very pleasant entertainment was
then gone through.

Bro. F. A. Lewis has been installed as W.M. of the
Skelmersdale Lodge, meeting at the Ship and Turtle,
Leadenhall Street. The Officers appointed for the year
are :—Bros. J. Adams S.W., H. F. Knee J.W., G. J.
Woodman P.M. Treasurer , G. Laker P.M. Secretary,
W. Howes S.D., E. J. Wickenden J.D., S. Pirkin I.G.,
G. M. Thompson P.M. D.C, J. P. W. Goodwin Organist,
and Rawles Tyler.

A Master at his installation is required to " admit that no person
can be rogulurly made a Mason , or admitted a Mason of any Lod ge,
without previous notice, and due inquiry into his character." Yet
in a Lodge in a conntry district not mauy miles from G/asgow tho
Master of the Lodge tried to " rush " a candidate even in opposition
to tho expressed wish of the Lodge. The petitioner was going
abroad , and wished to bo made an M.M. within four days. Tho
Master insisted that he shonid be " made," but the Lodge said nay,
arguing that i: a niau thoug ht so little of Freemasonry that he only
soug ht it wheu it wns likely to do him some good in a new country
he was not a desirable candidate. Even the sufficient number of
black balls to reject was not accepted as proof thut the Master was in
error , and tbe ballot was taken three times, with tho same result.
Tbis wai giving a chack to tho "rushing Bystoui " in a very grati-
fying way. I hope other Lodges will take the hint.— The Mallet.

g^^^^^^^^g
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CORRESPONDENCE
We do not hold ourselves responsible for tho opinions of our

Correspondents.
All Letters must boar the name and address of the Writer, not

necessarily for publication, but as u, guarantee of good
faith.

Wo cannot undertake to roturn rej ected communications.

LAST APPLICATION CASES.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—It is with great pleasure that I notice
that the sorutiny claimed on behalf of the boy Kent in concoction
with the recent election of the Royal Masonio Institntion for Boys
has proved successful for him, and that instead of his having only
polled 1958 votes he actually had 2952 votes recorded on his behalf ,
ao that it placea him among the successful cases. So far this is all
very well for Master Kent , but aa a writer in your columns recently
said, it seems a great pity that worthy applicants for tbe benefits of
oar Charities shonid have tbe doors closed against them because they
are over age. I am fully aware that the rules of the Institution are
such that if a boy is not successful by the time he reaches the age of
twelve he cannot be admitted to farther ballot ; bnt, Bro. Editor,
what I want to ask, like many more brethren , is, cannot a means be
found wherein last application caBes might stand a better chance of
8aooes8 than they do at present ?

I have been thinking that a system something like that nied by
the Civil Service Commissioners in dealing with the Second Division
Clerkships' examination s might work in this case. I will quote from
the Regulationsr fo this examination , so that your readers may see
what I mean. The regulations say : " Boy Clerks may, after two
years, . . .of good servioe, . . . compete among themselves
for so many Second Division Clerkships as shall not exceed one-fourth
of the number of competitors."

Now let us see how this wonld work in the oase of onr Institutions.
Suppose there are twenty vacancies at the School ; there ia a list of
forty candidates applying for admission to the Sohool, and of these
forty ten of them are last application cases. Why oonld we not let
five of the twenty vacancies be pat aside for the five last application
cases polling the most votes, while, should any of the remaining last
application oases poll sufficient votes, let them take their place on the
other successful list. Thia wonld make snre of five last application
oases being eleoted, and it wonld give others a better chance to get
on the successful list.

This, Brother Editor, is only an idea that came into my mind on
reading the letter in your issue of the 16th April , signed " LIFE
GOVBKNOB," bnt I believe it would be workable, and thns do away
with the unpleasant task of having to refnse admission in many
cases to qualified sons and daughters of worthy Masons.

I am, Daar Sir, yours fraternall y,
CIVIL SERVANT .

Barnsbury, N., 27th April 1892.

THE HOME OF OUR BOYS.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—It seems you and I are not to be
allowed to entertain our views in regard to the removal of the Boys'
School unopposed. The letter which followed mine in your last issua
certainly puts a different construction on the matter than that I had
adopted , bnt I hope " AN OLD SUBSCRIBER " will not mind my saying
I am still in favour of removal, in spite of his remarks. The beauty
of Freemasonry is, that brethren may differ and disagree on nearly
every matter between them, but all tbe same they are brethren, and
M suoh are willing to meet in friendly converse and discuss their
differences without let or hindrance , and I hope this feeling will
always continue. I disagree with "AN OLD SUBSCRIBER " on the ques-
tion of a new home for onr Boys, but should probably find him a jovial
companion, and enjoy a few hours in his company if I had the chance
of meeting him.

Yonra fraternally,
ON THE BOAD.

Great Yarmouth, 27th April.

" POPE, FRIENDLY SOCIETIES AND MASONS."
To the Editor of the " Speaker."

SIR,—I did not propose to continue this controversy beyond my
last letter, bat certain nnfair assumptions of correspondents in your
last issue demand a few final remarks. I do not pretend to havo tha
knowledge of Friendly Society matters possessed by either the Right
Hon. or the Reverend gentleman, but I do claim that on the
particular points raised they are both decidedly in error ; and
recognising how futile is mere assertion to establish a matter of fact,
I have procured evidence to support this contention. The original
question was simply, Are Catholics in Great Britain free or not to
jo in suoh Friendly Societies as the Foresters, Oddfellows, &o.P Sir
Charles Dilke, in his article, asserted that they were not. Let us see
what there is to be said on tbe point by responsible persons.

The secretary of the National Foresters writes from Merchant's
Quay, Dubliu :—" Our membership iu Ireland is about 5,200, in
Scotland about 7,300, and in Eng land about 2,400. Over 95 per cent.
of our members are Catholics." The Eev. Mr. Wilkinson ignores
this, evidently ths strongest of the Friendly Societies in Ireland.
Why ?

The district seoretary of the Anoient Order of Foresters writes
from Drumcondra , co. Dublin :—" We have in Dublin about 1,000
members ; of these over 900 are , I should say, Koman Catholics."
How does this bear ont the statement that " some Koman Catholics"
only join these soointies ? This district secretary is himself a
Catholic, and ha3 been a member of the executive council. He was
also a member of a committee at Sheffield , which made certain
alterations in the Lecture Book, so as to remove Catholic objections.

Tho Vicar-Cfipitnlar of Westminster writes :—"There is no
prohibition against Oddfellows and Foresters in this diooese.—Daniel
Gilbert."

I cannot imagine why Sir Charles Dilko should characterise as
"monstrous " a deoiBion of the Church as to what is or is not
consistent with her membership. Surely every properly constituted
sooiety must have the right to make its own rules. No one is kept
in the Cbnroh by compulsion. Those who voluntaril y remain
members of a society whose rules are " monstrous " must be fools
or worse. This is the logical outcome of Sir Charles Dilke s diotum
in regard to Catholics, and I contend that it is a misuse of words, and
shows not a little arrogance to speak so very strongly on a simple
matter, and to jud ge so arbitrarily the conduct of millions of people.
In a necessarily brief reference to the Catholic Benefit Sooiety,
I inquired what Sir Charles Dilke meant by an " affiliated order "?
Although I distinctly indicated the legal position of the Sooiety
under the Acta and towards the Registrar of Friendly Societies, I am
accused of showing " some want of knowledge of the question."
Surely an unwarrantable assumption ? Sir Charles does not say
how this society—whioh is not, and has never been called, an
" order "—can be one of the " affiliated orders." No doubt it is all
in the Blue Book ; but even this authority does not justify the use of
inaccurate terms by your correspondent , still less does it warrant him
charging me with " want of knowled ge " for asking the meaning of
a very loose description. '

Having often dealt with the reports of the Catholic Benefit
Sooiety in my capaoity as a Cat hoi io journalist , I may be presumed
to know as much about it as the Rev. Mr. Wilkinson , who, by the
way, attempts in his letter to prove the very points surrendered by
Sir Charles Dilke.

The fact of the Catholio Benefit Society having received tha
Pope's " blessing," or being sanctioned in a diocese by a bishop, does
not make " the Churoh responsible for it" ; it merely shows that it
is suoh a Society as Catholics can safely join. The Pope might, if
asked, give his blessing to the Foresters, and has, I believe, given it
to the Chioago Exhibition , whioh has also, no donbt, the full
" consent " of the local Catholic bishop to its establishment ; but
need I tell yonr reverend correspondent that this does not make the
Church " responsible " for it ? It is so easy to misunderstand and
misrepresent what a "blessing " or a "sanction really implies
—just as some people misinterpret the meaning of an " indulgence."

I shall not follow Sir Charles Dilke into the side issues raised in
his letter. Whether Catholios " bless " themselves as frequently as
High Church folk, and whether Masons and Templars would object
to their doing so, have little to do with the question. I mentioned
the former merel y as an illustration of how each creed has certain
distinctive characteristics that come out in various ways. I also
spoke of an " unwritten code," which is to be found in all organised
bodies , whether religions or social. When the Rev. Mr. Wilkinson
tells us that "no such thing "exists in the Friendl y Societies of
Australia, I can only wonder what these societies are like.

Yours faithfull y,
C. DrAAIOND.

276 Strand , W.C.

To the Editor of the " Speaker."
SIR ,—Sir Charles Dilke says that " to deny an English Catholio

—because he is an English Freemason—the sacraments of the
Church must be monstrous to all who know what English Free-
masonry is." It is quite outside the ken of the Catholio Church
whether a secret sooiety be for ber or against her, for things
"spiritual " or for things "temporal." The end the secret society
has in view may be both spiritually and temporall y good, still the
Catholic Church objects. Why ? Because a secret society bound
together by secret laws—outside the ken both of Churoh and State
—is a danger both to the spiritual and temporal executive. It is the
"Imperium in Imperio," and no Government—spiritual or temporal
—can allow this. If the members of a secret society have anything
to say against the spiri tual or temporal power, let them state it
openly, this is quite allowable; but to permit a lot of men in secret
conclave to override both "Churoh " and "State " would be
eventually the destruction of all Government, both spiritual and
temporal . No body of men have a rig ht to meet in secret, eithor
against Church or State.

SACERDOS HIBERNICUS .
11th Apri l 1892.

We are glad to find that on Thursday and Friday at the eleotion of
candidates to the Boys' and Girls' Mnsonic Schools (Loudon), two
candidates from North Wales woro successfu l in gaining admission
to the Schools, a girl named Ethel Issard , of Newtown , who obtained
2641 votes, aud a boy named James Robert Bruce Nevin , of the
Portnmdoo Lodge. Bro. C. K. Benson (chairman of the Charity
Committee, and representative of the North Wales Masonio
Cbaritubl e Association), who was present on tho occasion , deserves
credit for the manner he managed the whole business, the boy
ob aining no less than 2692 votes, and being sixth on tbe poll. Bro.
Benson was again re-elected on the Board of Management of the
Boys' Sohool.—North Wales Guard ian..



A MASTER'S ADDRESS TO HIS LODGE
WHIOH SHOULD DO GOOD.

nPHE Master of ono of our Lod ges, in beginning his
JL term of office, issued tho following address to his

members.
"In entering upon my offioo as Worshi pful Master, my

duty leads mo to invito your earnest consideration to some
important facts which the Secretary 's records disclose.

" During the firat seven years of my membership, from
1867 to 1874, we admitted 152 members and lost 124, an
average gain of four members annually; but during the
last seventeen years we have admitted a fraction less than
seven members per annum , while our loss by death,
resignations and suspensions, have averaged slightly in
excess of seventeen a year, making tho net loss during the
past seventeen years 174. In other words : While we
have admitted 116 to membershi p since 1874, we have lost
290 of our members. My Brethren , how are we to arrest
this depletive tendency, which , if continued at the same
rate for another seventeen years, wonld leave us with our
membership reduced to eighty ? The one thought that
must necessarily arise in every Brother's mind is : Our
gains shonid equal our losses or rather exceed them.

" The question that logically follows is : How is that
resnlt to be accomplished ? My answer is: We should
make all of our Lodge meetings so interesting that every
member, from tbe oldest to the youngest, would not only
feel it a pleasure, but an imperative duty, to be present ,
and the proceedings at every meeting—from the opening
to the closing—ought to be so congenial that all should
feel equally and alike at home and desirous of taking part
in them. The fellowship of fraternity should be so
cordially extended to every member of the Lodge—old or
young, rich or poor—and especially to all new members,
whether such by initiation or affiliation , as to lead them to
cheerfully engage in the work of the Craft , and we should
so manage the important trust confided to us as to avoid a
parsimony that would justly merit the displeasure of the
Brethren ; by not yielding so to indulgence as to justly
invite censure, but by adhering to a conservative policy
between the two, we ought to secure a unity of purpose
and harmony of fiction that would undoubtedly restore our
Lodge to its old time prosperi ty. Brethren , the end we
all so much desire can only be attained by every member of
the Lodge squaring himself for the Work of the Craft,
and in entering upon my labour for the year, the promise
is here and now made, with mature deliberation , that, with
your co-operation, your help and assistance, we will make
the year 1892 the banner year of our Lodge, so far as its
prosperity is concerned.

" In the appointment of Officers and Committees my
duty leads me to name those who I believe will cheerfully
and creditably perform the duties assigned them. From
the day you elected me Senior Warden , I have been
considering this important matter of appointments , and the
WorBhi pful Master's staff for 1892 will be the result of
long and ca reful deliberation. The policy that has pre-
vailed in our Lodge of a Brother holding th ree or even
four offices is wrong, and w ;ll bo discontinued , and the
honours and Labour of the Craft more widel y distributed
among tbe Brethren. In the Work of the Craft , I
maintain that Labour ought always to be followed by
refreshments for the mind as well as for the body ; this is
one of the usages of the Fraternity, and ever entertaining
a high regard for Masonic landmarks , usages and customs,
my inclination is to adhere to this ono. Let us, therefore ,
so labour that wo may enjoy tho mental and material
refreshment our work may merit."—Keydme.

Referring to a letter by tho Grand Secretary, appearing in an
^dinbnrg h con torn porn ry, suggesting that tho Fieoinasons of Sent-
land should secure ono of tho four panels on tho pedestal of tho
Burns Statno at Ayr, unveiled last Jul y, Brother Thomas Duncan ,
Secretary of the Ayr Burns' Statin- , wihua:— "I think all Masons
should feel proud of having thoir names associated wi th  a siutue of
"no of tho most illustrious of the brethren. It wonld als > bo H
memmto of the grnnd Mnsnnio function at thn unveilin if.  if each
Lntlgn wai to Hnbucribe £1, tliare would be very lit'.lo difficulty in
raisin" the necessary amount. If this movement cnmmoinis itault
to yon, I will do nil in my power to hel p it on." The proposul , it wil l
e granted , i, «, must InmJablo one, and rtciuireu no commendation .1 * mention of it in, I hare no doubt , euyug h to secure success.—

ulasgow Evening News.
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E A D E 'S
GOUT & RHEUMATI C PILL S.

The SAFEST and most EFFECTUAL CURE for
GOUT, RHEUMATISM, and all PAINS in the HEAD

FACE, and LIMBS.

The first two Pills took the pain away.

171 ADE'S PILLS. 2 Collego Park Villas, Kensal Green , Londo VV
\i May 1891.

T"1 A DE'S PILLS Dear Sir>—1 fco1 ib m.V d'lty to toll you I hud Rbou-i^i/i
i/

u o x j .u o. mat ;0 (jollt twice, and had to stop at home for three
^J, n

„,
a -nrr r Q W0l:fci - x «an not describe the pain 1 suffered. 1 readI j i A U t t a  rlbLiG. your advertisement , and looked upon it as all others.

.ill A brother gentleman said , " Try them." I did ao.
TUB DMUST TWO PILLS TOOK THE PAIN AWAY

CI OUT. In a few hours , and I waa able to resume mv work.
j - N<> rmo need bo frightened to tako them. 1 have

R M K r i M A T I X M  recommended them lo all whom l havo heard com-ii ii u iiiiu ioai . pluming or Rtiuiimiilism , Gout , Lumbago. Nouralgm ,

G

„ ., -Sec. 1 hopu no ono will doubt my statement.
[- ' Yours sincerel y,

RHEUMATISM. „ .. _ JAS. PETTELGALL.
Mr . G. E ADK .

EADE'S GOUT AND RHEUMATIC PILLS
ARK I ' R K P A R E D  ONLY BY

GEORGE EADE , 72 COSWELL ROAD , LONDON ,
i And sold by all Chemists and Medicine VenlorB.
['IN" BOTTJLEiS, at Is ljd and 2s 9d each.

M A ACCIDENTS AVOIDED
M \̂ / M  ̂

BY 
USINQ

/ Mg m  THE SAFETY HOUSEH OLD
i uSf \ STEPS.

^ PTil î rh \\ Prices an^ particulars on application
iJ- rr. r/ rilL^-Ju to '̂ e ^ftImfactarerfl >
Ef/IQ Y I G O R  & CO.

IJLLSSAI ^m -4\ 49 SOUTHAMPTON EOW,
 ̂̂ tl LONDON , W.C.

_^^^to_—. j 
rpHIS valuable medicine, discovered and

K̂tKktW\W\\ I •*- invented by Mr. Kicnxgn FBBBIMH in 1844,
JESflH^^B . ..introduced into India 

and 
Egypt in 1850, and sub-

^^^^MF 
sequently 

all over the world, maintains its supre-
I^Kw maoy as 

a special and speoifio Remedy for the
Jl |l^  ̂

Treatment 
and Cure of Coughs, Colds, Consump-

wBRSBKW^  ̂ Hon, Cancer, Bronchitis, Asthma, Aguo, Sore
**«iDBJUA™ Throat, Influenza, Neuralgia, Diarrhcea, Dysentery,

Asiatic Cholera, Colic, Gout, and all Fevers.
•«»% Tiniir i »TJ « At Is lid, 2s 9d, Is fld , lis, and 20s per bottle.
FREEMAN O Sold by Patent Medicine Heaters iu all parts of

the world. 
/YDTPTW k T N.B.—Lord Chancellor Selb-rne, Lord Justice
UXvIulrlALi James, and Lord Justice Hellish decided in favour

of FBEEMAN'S ORIGINAL CHLORODYNK , aild
prj T fTDfiTlVNl? against Brn^n nnrt Da\ crpr.rt .. rompr-llinir t.l>«n to
LJLILIUIAUU I I ICI j pay all corn s in tl.e suit. — *to Times ol z Uli.Inl .vls73.



DIARY FOR THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries

of the various Lodges throughout tho
Kingdom will favour us with a list of
their Days of Meetings, Ac., ns -we havo
decided to insert only thoso that are
verified by the Officers of the several
IiOdees.

—:o:—

Saturday, 30th April.
1706 Orpheus. Holborn Restaurant, 'W.C.
1463 Wharnclifle , Bose and Crown Hotol , Ponistone
1905 Easies, Parish Rooms, Bromley
2201 Earl of Sussex, Royal Pavilion, Brighton
R.C. StanhODe, Queen's Hotel, Chostor

Monday, 2nd May.
16 Royal Alpha , Hotel Metropole, W.C.
72 Royal Jnbilee, Anderton's Hotel. E.C.

188 Joppa, Freemasons' Tavorn , W.C,
250 Unions, Freemasons' Hnll, W.C.

1310 Asaph, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
1924 Wickham, St. Peter's Hall , Brockley
1996 Priory Lodgo of Acton, High Street
2098 Harlesden, National Sciool, Harlesden
2242 Tvssen-Amherst, Amherst Club, Hackney
2400 Brentford , Castle Assembly Rooms.Brentford.
1T.M. 139 Panmore, Mark Masons' HaU , W.C.

37 Anchor and Hope, Freemasons' Hall, Bolton
63 Boyal Sussex, Masonic Hall , Bath

1 113 Unanimity, Bull Hotel, Preston
119 Sun, Sq., and Comp., F.M.H., Whitehaven
133 Harmony, Ship Hotel , Faversham
164 Unanimity, M.H., Zetland Street, Wakefiold
156 Harmony, Huysho Masonic Temple, Plymouth
199 Peace and Harmony, Royal Oak Hotol , Dover
338 Vitruvian, Royal Hotol , Ross, Herefordshire

; 381 Harmony & Industry.Bank Bldgs.Ovor Darwen
*395 Guv, Crown Hotel, Leamington Priors
431 St.'George, Masonic Hall, N. Shields
441 Three Grand Principles, Bed Lion Hot, Camb.
478 Churchill, Masonic Hall , Oxford
482 St. James's. Masonic Rooms, Handsworth
697 St. Cybi, Town Hall, Holyhead
622 St. Cuthberga, Masonic Hall, Wimborno
850 St. Oswald, Ashborne, Derbyshire
928 Friendship, Masonic HaU, Petersfield

1045 Stamford, Town HaU, Altrincham, Cheshire
1060 Gundulph, King's Head Hotel, Rochester
1061 Rowley, Athoneeum, Lancaster
1077 Wilton , Red Lion Inn, Blackloy, Lancashire
1108 Royal Wharfedale, Private Rooms, Otlcy
1180 Forward , Masonio Rooms, Birmingham
1211 Godcrich, Masonic Hall , Leeds
1239 Wcntworth , Freemasons' Hall , Sheffield
1264 Neptune, Masonic Hall, Liverpool
1302 Do Warren , White Swan Hotel , Halifax
1380 Skclmersdalo, Queen's Hot, Watorloo .Livorpool
1619 Albert Edward , Albion Hotel , noar Acerington
1673 Caradoc, Masonic Hall , Caer Street , Swansea
1678 Merlin , New Inn Hotel , Pontypridd
1676 St. Nicholas. Freemasons' Hall , Newcastle
2094 Elthorno and Miildx., Town Hull , Houuslow
2163 Jercoy, Coffee Tavern , Sotitliali
2166 (Jotehelo , Mnsonic Hull , Ualstock , Cornwall
2240 Arrow, Burton House Hot., Ktngto u, Hereford
2290 Fairfield , 14 Fairflelu Street , Fairfiel d , Lane.
K.A 312 Britannia , Masonic Hall , Whitoy
R.A. 3s0 Integrity, Masonic Temple, Morley
R.A. 401 Watloiu , Freemason^' Hull , Watford

Tuesday, 3rd May.
Colonial Board , Freemasons' Hall , 4

18 Old Dundee, City Terminus Hotol , B.C.
171 Amity, Ship Hotel , Greenwich

1257 Grosvenor. Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
1259 Duke ofEdinburgh .Capeof Good Hope Tav. E.
1261 Golden Rule , Cafd ltoy»l , Resiont Street, W.
1472 Henley, Three Crowns, Woolwich
1662 Beaconsfield , Chequers, Walthamstow
2032 Richmond , Greyhound Hot, Richmond, Surrey
2128 United Northern Counties , Inns of Court Hot.
2190 Savage Club, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
K.A. 1159 Marquis of Dalhousie, 33 Golden Square
M.M. 1 St. Mark's, Freemasons' Tavern , W.C.
B.C. 79 Orpheus, 33 Golden Square. AV.

70 St. John, F.M.H., Plymouth
103 Beaufort, Freemasons' Hall , Bristol
127 Union, Freomasons' Hall, Margate
120 Palladian, Green Dragon Hotel, Horoford
124 Marqnis of Granby, F.M.H., Old Elvot, Durham
168 Adams, Britannia Hotel, Shoerness
226 Benevolence, Red Liou Hotel , Littleborougtt
265 Royal Yorkshire, Masonic Club, Keighloy
393 Cambrian , Masonic Hall , Neath
364 St. David , Masons' Hall , Berwick
493 Royal Lebanon, Spread Eagle, Gloucester
668 Templo, Town Hall , Folkestone
673 St. John , Mnsonic Hall , Liverpool
/ dt Jjondesborough , M.H., Bridlington Quay
794 Warden , Royal Hote l, Sutton Coldtield
804 Carnarvon , Masonic Hall, Havaut
847 Fortescue, Manor House, Honiton , Devon
948 St. Barnabas, Masonic Room, Leighton
960 Bute, 9 Working Streot, Cardiff
974 Pentalpha, New Masonic Hall , Bradford
995 Furness, Masonic Templo, Ulverston

1002 Skidoaw, Masonic Hall, Cockormouth
1134 Newall, Freemasons' Hall, Salforil
32 0 Harrow, King's Head, Harrow
1244 Marwood, Freemasons' Hall, Redcar
1322 Waverley, Caledonian Inn, Asbton-under-Lyne
1436 Square & Compass, Corn Exchange, Wrexham1619 Snckville, Crown Hotel , East Grinstead
17SO Coleridge, Sandringham House, Cicvodon
1970 Hadrian, Freemasons' Hall , South Shields
lt/93 Wolseley .Tievelyan Hotol , Manchester
2133 Swan of Avon, Union Club. Stratibrd-on-Avon
2136 St. Michaels, Chetmers Ho., Bishops Stortford
2260 Ridley, Deuchar's Bklgs., Newcastlo-on-Tyno
2295 Scunsbriuk, Masonic Hull , Stockport
R.A 203 St. John of Jerusalem, M.H.. Liverpool
R.A. 681 Scarsdalo, Masonic Hall, Chostorflold
K.A. 784 Wellington, Public Rooms, Deal

R.A. 9.1? Orosvenor, Masonic Hall, Birmingham
R.A. 919 Williamson , Masonic II., Afonkwearmout h
R .A. 1133 Devon. Masonic Uall . Newto n Abbot
R.A. 1S27 Lulliu^stuno , Masonic H ill , Wiliuiu;;t:m
M.M. 115 Bedford, Masonic Hall , Birmingham
K.T. Loyal Volunteers, Qaccn's Arras Hotel , Ash-

ton-under-Lyno

Wednesday, 4th May.
Grand Chaptor, Freemasons' Hall , W.C, f t
1293 Royal Standard , Cock Uotol , Highbury, N\
1191 Athenamm, Athenamm, Cimden Road , N.W.
15S5 Royal Commemoration , Whito Lion , Putney

74 Athol , Masonic Hall, Birmingham
80 Loyalty, Ma3onicHall , Prescot , Lancashire

137 Amity, M.H., Market Place, Poole
287 Unanimity, Whi te Lion Hotel , Stockport
298 Harmony, Masonic Rooms, Rochdale
326 Moira , Freemasons' Hall , Bristol
327 Wigtou St. John , Lion and Lamb, Wigton
406 Northern Counties , Masonic Hall, Newcastle
417 Faith and Unanimity, M.K., Dorchester
471 Silurian, F.M.H., Newport , Mon.
611 Marches, Masonic Hall, Ludlow
615 Humphrey Chetham, F.M.H., Manchester
678 E. EUesmero, Church Hot, Kersley , Farnworth
8:is Franklin. Peacock and Royal Hotol. Boston
992 St. Thomas, Gritfra Hote l. Lower Broughton

1010 Kingston, Masonic Hall, Worship Streot , Hull
1013 Royal Victoria , Masonic Hall, Liverpool
1085 Hartington, Masonic Hall , Gowor St., Darby
1091 Ermo, Ermo House, Ivybridge, Devon
1107 Cornwallis, Lulliugstone Castle, Swanley
1107 Alnwick, M.H., Clayport Streot, Alnwick
1206 Cinque Ports, Boll Hotol , Sandwich
3231 Earl of Durham, F.M.H., Chester-le-Stroet
2741 Talbot, Masonic Rooms, Wind St., Swansea
1335 Lindsay, 20 King Street, AVigan
1354 Marquis of Lome, Masonic Rooma, Leigh
1363 Tyndall , Town Hall , Chipp ing Sodbury, Glos.
1431 St. Alphege, George Hotol , Solihull
1549 Aborcorn, Abercorn Hotol , Great Stanmore
1620 Marlborough , Derby Hall , Tuo Brook , L'pool
1736 St. John's, So. John 's Rooms, Halifax
1842 St. Leonard. Conoor t Rooms, St. Leonards
1903 Pr Edward of Saxe Weimar, M.H., Portsmouth
2012 Apollo, 22 Hopo Stroet , Liverpool
2224 Fairfield, Pavilion , Long Eaton, Derbyshire
2368 Alan , Queens Hotel, Alderley Edge, Cheshire
2382 Loyal Hay, Brecknockshire.
2391 Ordo-7.'owlett , F.M.H., Middlesborough .
R.A. 200 Old Globe, Masonic Hall , Scarborough
R.A. 221 St. John, Commercial Hotal , Bolton
R.A. 304 Philanthropic, Masonic Hall , Loads
R.A. 778 Bard of Avon , Greyhound, Richmond
M.M. 36 Furness, Hartington, Barrow-in-Furness

Thursday, 5th May.
10 Westminster and Keystono, F.M.H. W C27 Egyptian , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleot 'stroot "
45 Strong Man , Masons' Hall Tavc-n E C

231 St. Andrew, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
551 Yarborough , Croon Dragon , Stopnoy

1155 Excolsior, Sidney Arm*, Lowisham It iad
121B Macdonal d, Head Quarters 1st Surrev Hif lnu

Camberwell
1289 Finsbury Park, Cock Tavorn , Hi ghbury
1301 United Service, GriWio in 1, Richmond
1425 Hy d.) Park, Tho Wcstbouruo , Cra ven Road ,

1'addingto n
1415 Tince Leopold , Threo Nuns flotil , Aldtrato
172 1 Kiiisir-i-llin cl , Regent Misooic II ill , W.
1705 Trinity College , (il Wevm mth Stroot
171)0 Old England , M.H., Now Tiiorutnn Heath
1950 Southgate, Railway Hotel , New South gate
R.A. 174 Sinceriy, Chcs. Cheese, Crutched b'r.ars
R.A. 1507 Metropolitan , An lertun 's H)tol , E.G.

24 Newcastlo-on-Tyno, F.H., Nowcistb
31 United Industrious, Mas. itoo ns, Canterbury
38 Union , Council Chamb -r, C'rnHister
41 Royal Cumberland , Masonic lull , Bath
a)  Knights of Malta , Goorgo It >tol , htmckloy
116 Royal Lancashire, Swan Hotol , Colno
123 Lennox , F.M.H., Richmond , Yorkshire
208 Threo Grand Principles , M. H., Dewsbury
219 Mariners , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
251 Trinity, Craven Arms Hotel, Coventry
266 Napthali , Masonic Hull , Hcywood
269 Fidelity, Wliito Bull Hotel , Blackburn
275 Harmony, MasouL: Hall , HiiiUlorsticld
276 Good Fellowship, White H .rt , Chelmsford
283 Amity, Swan Hotel , Mirkct  Pi tea, Haslingden
289 Fidelity, Masonic Hall , Loods
2«4 Constitutional , Assembly Rooms, Beverley
295 Combermero , Union Arms Macclesfield
3UJ Minerva. Pitt aud Nolson , Asiuon-undor-Lyno
3.9 Harmony, uod Lion, Farolnim
317 Affability, Freenusoas' HJ.1I , Manchester
337 Candour, Now M. R., Uppermill , Saddleworth.
3H Wellingto n, Cinque Ports Hotol , Rye
344 Faith, Bull 's Head Ian, Radclilfj , Banc.isairo
300 Pomfrct, Abingion Streot , Xorthanxpiou.
419 St. Peter, Star and Garter , Wolverhampton
425 Cestrian, Urosvenor Hotel , Caescer
44ii Benevolent , Town Hall , Wells , ooraorsetshiro
509 Tecs, Freemasons' Hall , Stockton , Durham
539 St. Matthew, Dragon Hotel , Walsall
033 Yarborough , Clarouco Hotel , Manchester
030 D'Ogle , Masonic Hall , lUurpoth
637 Portland , Town HaU, Stoko-upon-Trcut
659 Blagdoii , Ridley Arms Hutcl , Blych
792 Pclham Pillar, Masonic Hall , Great Grimsby
913 Puttison , Lord Raglan Tuvorn , Plains tend
970 Royal Caruuco , Blue Ball , Brat JU , Soauraet

100O Priory, Middletou Hotel , Soutueud un-Sj, i
1012 Princo of Wales, Derby Hotel, Bury, Lanos.
1088 Royal Edward, uommeroial luu , Staiyundgo
lli>4 Eliot, Private Rooms, St. Utsruuuns, Cornwall
1231 Savilo, Royal Hotol , eUland
1282 Ancholme, Foi esters Hall , Brigg
128 1 Brent , Globe Hotel , Devonshire
13Ui Ouve U nion, M.H., Hornoastte, Lincolnshire
137!) Marquess of Ripon, Minouic Had , Darliugton
1334 Equity, Alforde Onambors , Widues
147 J Buotle, Town Hall , BJO UJ, Laueasuiro
louu W alpoie, Bull Hotel, Nor.viou
16u4 Red IAOSO of Lane., ritartcio's Arras, i'adiham
1513 Friendly, King's Head Hotel , Barnsley
1676 Deo, Union Hotel, Ohoadlo

an i in i i.flt
»—-¦— *w1594 Cedowain , Rooms, Newtown. Montgomorv

1639 Watlincr Stroot, Cock Uotol. Stoney Stratford
1770 Vale of White Horse, Savinsrs Bank,Faringdon
1807 Loyal Wye, BuiltU , Broconslriro
1829 Burrell , Georzo Hotel , ShiroHam
2050 St. Trinians, M.H., Loch I'ara lo. Douglas
2169 Osborne , M.H., Medina Road. East Cowo s
2255 Philbrick , Royal Forest Hotel, Chingford
2317 Bisloy, National School . Bisloy
2350 Corinthian . Binl-in-tho-Han I Hotel , Hindloy
313(5 Claronco, Mawuc Hall , Q iem Sf.., Cheste r.
R.A. 187 Charitv , Freemasons' Hall , Bristol
R.A. 302 Charity, New Masonic Hull . Bradford
R.A. 325 St. John. Freemasons' Hall , Salford
R A . 490 Mount Edgcum 1™. Mas. ftwns.SS Austell
R A. 587 Howe, Masonic Hall , Birmingham.
R.A. 758 Bridgowater, Freemasons' Hall, Runcorn
R.A. 1393 Hamer, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
M.M. 10 Cheltenham and Keystone. .M.H.. Cholt.
M.M. 21 Howe , Georgo Hotel . Melton Mowbray
M.M. 53 Britannia, Freemasons' Hall , Sheffield

Friday, 6th May.
Board of Management, Boys' School
708 Florence Nightingale , M.H., Woolwich

2076 Quatuor Coronati, Freemasons' H»U , W.C.
R .A. 3 Fidelity, Froomasons' Hal l, W.O.
R.A. 8 British , Freemasons' Hall, W.O.

44 Friendship, Albion Hotel , Manchester
81 Doric, Privato Rooms, Woodbridgo, Suffolk

219 Prudence, Masonic Hall , Toamorden
242 St. George, Guildhall , Doncaster
300 Alfred , Masonic Hall , Kolsall Stroot , Lood3
442 St. Petor, Masonic Hall , Peterborough
021 Truth , Freemasons' Hall , Hudderstielel
566 St. Germain , M.H., tho Crescent, Selby
574 Loyal Berkshiro of Hope, Whito Hart, Newbury
709 Invicta, Bank Street Hall , Asliford
837 De Grey and Ripon , Town Hall, Ripon
839 Royal Gloucestershire, Bell Hotel, Gloucester.

1009 Shakespeare, F.M.H.» Cooper St., Manchester
1096 Lord AVarden. Wellington Hall, Deal.
1MMH At.hnlsfcan. Tnwn Hall. At.hnrAt.anfl. Warwick
1387 Chorlton.Masonic Rooms.Chorlton.cum-Hardy
lr>28 Fort , M.H., Nowqaay, Cornwall
1557 Albort Edward, Bush Hotol , Hexham
15ul Morecambe, Masonic Hall , Morocambo
1648 Prince of Wales, Freemasons' Hall , Bradford
1664 Gosforth , Freemasons' H. Go3f.ortn
1725 Douglas, College Gateway, Maidstone

2376 Carnarvon , Eagle and Child Inn, Lay land,
Lin cashire.

R.A. 214 Hope Jt Unity, White Hart, Romford
R.A. 271 Lennox, Royal Pavilion, Brighton
R.A. 35D Peace, F.M.H. Albion Tor. Southampton

Saturday, 7th May.
Council , Boys' School , F.M.H., 3
142 St. Thomas , City Toraiinui Hotel , E.C.

l«2d Gallery . Anderton's Hotel, Float Stroot
2182 Sterndab Beiii'.ei t , Surrey M.H., Camberwell
2202 Regent 's Park , York and Albany, Glouce*tu

Gate, Regent 's Park
3;S Prince Georgo, Ror.ns, Bottoms Eastwood

l i i i  Amherst , Amnorst Anns Hotel , Rivcrhoau.
143S Truth , W heatshj at uitei , .uunMuswr
1667 Elliot , Railway Hotel , Foitaam
1929 .Mozart, Groyhound tiotel .OrjyJon
21 18 Walsiug ham, M.H., Waliingliam, Kent
2205 Pegasus, Clarendon Hoix-1, tiiavesoud , Kent
2323 Bushey iia 1, Tue Ha.l , Bushcv, Herts
2J31 Ravou'seroft, Red Lion Hotel , UiguBaruut

Saturday, 30th April.
87 Vitruvian , Duko of Albany, St. Catherine's

Park, near Nunhoad Junction , 7'30
179 Manchester, 8 Tottenham Court Road , W.C. 8
198 Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tav , Southgate Rd.,N.8

1275 Star, Dover Castlo, Deptford Causoway, S.E. 7
12-13 Finsbury Park , Cock Tavorn , Highbury, 8
1384 Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward , Hackney, 7
1524 Duko ot*Connanght, Lord Stanley, Hackney , 8
1624 Eccloston, 13 Cambridge Stroet, Pimlico , 7
2012 Chiswick, Windsor Castlo , Hammersmith, 7'30
R.A. Sinai, Red Lion, King Street, Rogent St.. W,

Monday, 2nd May.
22 Loughborough , Gaudon Hotel , Clapham, 7'30
27 Egyptian , Atlantic Tavorn , Brixton, S.W., 8
45 Strong Man , Boll and Bush, Ropemaker St.,

174 Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Fenchurch St., 7
ISU St. James's Union , St. James's Restaurant , 8
248 True Love & Unity, F.M.H., Brixham , Dovon ,
3S2 Roynl Union, Chequers' Hotel , Uxbridge
513 Wellington , White Swan , High St., Doptford ,
823 Everton , Masonic Hall , Livorpool, 7-30
975 RoieofDeuinark , Gaudon Hotol ,Clapham, 7'30

1227 Upton , Threo Nuns , Aldgato, E., 8
13K> Stockwell , White Hart , Abchuroh Lane, fl'.W
1425 Hyde Park , Prince of Wales's Hotel , corner of

Eastbourno Terrace , and Bishop 's Rd., W. 8
144) Princo Leopold. 2>2 Whitechapel Road , E., 7
1449 Royal Military, Masonic Hall Canterbury,
.1489 M. of Ripou, Quoon 's Hot, Victori a Park, 7-30
15 )7 Metropolitan , Tho Moorgato , B.C.. 7-30
1585 Royal Commemoration , Railway JIo,Putney
100.S Kiiburn , 46 South Molton Stroet , W., 8
1623 West Suiithfield, Manchester Hote l , E.G., 7
1693 Kingslaud , Cock Tavorn , Hi ghbury, N„ 8*30
1707 Eleanor , Rose and Crown , Tottenham, 8
1743 Porsovorauce , Doacin 'a Tavern , Walbroofe , 7
1S91 St. Ambroso , Baron 's Ct. Hot .W. Kensington , 9
1901 Selwyn , East Dulwich Hotol , East Dulwich , 8
2192 Walthamstow, Chcquors Hotel , High Street ,

Walthamstow. 8

Tuesday, 3rd May.
25 Robert Burns, 8 Tottouham Court Road , 8
55 Constitutional , Bedford Hotel, Holborn , 7

INSTRUCTION.



141 Faith, Victoria Mansions Restaurant, S.W.
177 Domatic, Surrey M.H., Camborwell , 7-30
188 Joppa, Manchester Hotel, Aldersgate Streot, S
212 Euphrates,Mother Red Cap, Camden To.vu , 8
241 Merchants, Masonic Hal l, Livorpool
463 East Surrey Lodgo of Concord , Groyhound

Hotel, Croydon, 8
554 Yarborough , Graou Dragon , Stepney, 8
700 Nelson, Star and Garter , Woolwich , 7*30
753 Prince Fred. William , Eaglo Tav., Maida Hill , 8
820 Lily of Richmond, Greyhound, Richmond, 7*30
829 Sydney, Black Horso Hotel, Sidcup, 7
860 Dalhousio, Middloton Arms, Dalston , 8
861 Finsbury, King's Head , Threadneedlo St.. 7

1041 Wandsworth, East Hill Hotol , Wandsworth , 8
1321 Emblematic, St. James's Restaurant, W., 8
1343 St. John, Masonic Hall , Grays , Essex
1349 Friars. Liverpool Arms, Canning Town, 7-30
1416 Mount Edgcumbo, Throe Stags, Lambeth Rd., 8
1471 Islington, Cock Tavern , Highbary, N„ 7-30,8
1472 Henley, Threo Crowns, North Woolwich
1473 Bootle. 146 Berry Street , Bootle, 6
1540 Chaucer. Old White Hart , Borough High St.
1638 Brownrigg, Alexandra Hotol, Norbiton , 8
1695 New Finsbury Park, Hornsey Wood Tav, N.
1839 Duko of Cornwall, Queen's Arm3, E.C, 7
1949 Brixton, Princo Regent East Brixton, 8
2146 Surbiton. Maple Hall , Surbiton
Metropolitan Chapter, White Hart, Cannon St., 6'30
R.A. 704 Camden, 15 Finsbury Pavement, E.C, 8
R.A. 1365 Clapton, White Hart, Clapton, 8
R.A. 1642 E. of Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall, Notting

Hill. 8

Wednesday, 4th May.
3 Fidelity, Alfred , Roman Road , Barnsbury, 8

30 United Mariners', Lugard, Peckham, 7-30
72 Royal Jubilee, Mitre, Chancery Lane, W.C, 8
73 Mount Lebanon, George Inn, Borough, 8.

193 Confidence, Hercules Tavern , Loadenhall St., 8
228 United Strength, Hope, Regent's Park, 8
538 La Tolerance.Portland Hot , Gt. Portland St., 8
691 Downshire, Masonic Hall, Liverpool , 7
673 St. John. Masonio Hall, Liverpool, 8
720 Panmure, Balham Hotel , Balham, 7
781 Merchant Navy, Silver Tav, Burdett Rd., 7-30
813 New Concord, Jolly Farmers, Southgate Rd. 8
882 Whittington, Red Lion , Fleet Street, 8
902 Burgoyne, Essex Arms, Strand , 8
972 St. Augustine, Masonic Hall, Canterbury, 8*30

1037 Portland, Portland Hall , Portland
1269 Stanhope. Fox aud Hounds , Putney
1356 Toxteth, 140 N .rth Hill Stroot , Livorpool , 7'30
1475 Packham . 518 Old Kent Road , S
loll Alexandra , Hornsea , Hull
1601 Ravensbourno, Rising Sun, Rusby Green, Cat-

ford.8
1604 Wanderers , Victoria Mansions Restaurant,

S.W., 7-30
1662 Boaconsfiold , Chequers, Walthamstow, 7-30
1631 Londesborough , Berkeley-Arms, May Fair, 8
1092 Hervoy, White Hart Hotel , l!rouiloy,"Kont ,8-30
1791 Creaton , Wheatsheaf , Shep herd 's Bush, 8
1922 Earl of Lathom , Station Hotel , Camberwell

Now Road , S
1903 Duko of Albany, 153 Battersea Park Road,7-30
2206 Hendon , Welsh Harp, Hendon , 8
R.A. 177 Domatic , St . James's Restaurant , W., 8
R.A. 720 Panmuro, Goose aud Gridiron , E.C, 7
R.A. 933 Doric, 202 Whiteohapol Road , H., 7-3()
M.M. Grand Masters. Mark Masons' Hall , W.C.

Thursday, 5th May.
144 St. Luke, Whito Hart , Cholsoa , 7*30
147 Justice, Browu Bear, Doptford , 8
263 Clarence, 8 Tottenham Court Road, W.C.
754 High Cross, Coaeh and Horses, Tottenham , 8
879 Southwark, Sir Garnet Wolseley, Rotherhithe

New Road
890 Hornsey, Masonic Room, Lowisham, at 8

1017 Montefiore , St. James's Restaurant , W., 8
1153 Southern Star, Sir Syd. Smith, Kennington, 8
1182 Duke of Edinburgh, M.H., Liverpool, 7*30
1278 Burdett Coutts, Swan, Bethnal Green Road, 8
1306 St. John, Three Crowns, Mile End Road, 8
1360 RoyalArthnr, Prince of Wales, Wimbledon .7'30
1420 The Great City, Masons' Hall Avenue, 6-30
1553 D. C'onnaught, Palmerston Arms,Camberwell,8
1571 Leopold , City Arms Tavern , E.C, 7
1580 Cranbourne, Rod Lion, Hatfield , 8
1602 Sir Hugh Myddelton, White Horse, Liverpool

Road, N., 8
1612 West Middlesex, Boll , Ealing Dean, 7#45
1614 Covonj Gardon , Criterion, W., 8,
1623 Rose, Stirling Castle, Camberwell, 8
1625 Tredogar, Wellingto n , Bow, E., 7-30
1744 Royal Savoy, Blue Posts, Charlotte Stroet , 8
1950 Southgato, Railway Hot , Now Southgate , 7'30
1677 Crusaders, Old Jerusalem, St. John's Road,

Clorkenwell . 9

1996 Priory, Constitutional Club, Acton
R.A. 753 Princo Frederick William , Lord's Hotel ,

St. John's Wood , 8
R.A. 1471 North London , Northampton House,

Canonbury, 8

Friday, 6th May.
Emulation, Freemasons' Hall, 6
General Lodgo, Masonic Hall , Birmingham, 8
167 St. John 's, York and Albany, Rogout's Park,
507 United Pilgrims ,Surrey M.H.,Camborwell ,7,30
733 Westbourne, Swiss Co'ttago Tavorn , Finchley

Road , N.W., 8
765 St. James, Princess Victoria , Rotherhith e, 8
780 Royal Alfred, Star and Garter , Kow Bridgo, 8
834 Ranolagh, Six Bells, Hammersmith

1056 Metropolitan , Portugal Hotol , Fleet Streot , 7
1185 Lewis, Fishmongers' Arms, Wood Green, 7'30
1228 Beacontree, Green Man, Leytonstone, 8
1298 Royal Standard , Castle, 81 Holloway Rd., N.,
1365 Clapton , Navarino Tavorn, Hackney, 8
1381 Kennington, Tho Horns, Kennington, 8
1457 Bagshaw, Public Hall , Loughtou, Essex, 7'30
1642 E. Carnarvon, Ladbroke Hall, Notting Hill , 8
1901 Selwyn.Montpelier, Choumont Rd., Peokham,8
2031 Queen's (Westminster) and Marylebone, The

Criterion. W.. 8
2030 Abbey Westminster. King's Arms, S.W., 7'30
R.A. 95 Eastern Star, Hercules Tavern, E.O.
R.A. 820 Lily of Richmond, Greyhound, Richmond, 8
R.A. 890 Hornsey, Prince of Wales's Hotel, corner of

Eastbourne Terrace, and Bishop's Road, W. 8
R.A. 1275 Star, Stirling Castle, Church Streot,

Camberwell, 7

Saturday, 7th April.
87 Vitruvian, Duke of Albany, St. Catherine's

Park, near Nunhead Junction , V30
179 Manchester, 8 Tottenham Court Road, W.C, 8
198 Percy, Jolly Farmers', Southgato Road, N., 8

1275 Star, Dover Castle, Deptford Causeway, S.B., 8
1288 Finsbury Park, Cook Tavorn , Highbury, 8
136-1 Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward , Hackney, 7
1524 Duko of Connaught, Lord Stanley, Hackney,
1624 Eccleston, 13 Cambridge Stroet, Pimlico, 7
2012 Chiswick, Windsor Castle, Hammersmith, W.
R.A. Sinai, Red Lion, King Street, Regent St., W.

Price One Shilling,
Free by Post on receipt of 24 Halfpenny Stamp.
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FREEMASONRY, &C.
A List of Rare Works offered for Sale by W. W. MORGAN & SON,
"Freemason's Chronicle " Office , Hermes Hill, London, N.

501 The Constitntions of the Freemasons. Containing the 10 10 0
History, Charges, Regulations, &c, of that Most Ancient
and Right Worshipful Fraternity. For the use of the
Lodges. London: Printed by William Hunter, for John
Senex at the Globe, and John Hooko.at theFlower-de-Luce
over-against St. Donstan's Church , in Fleet-street, in tho
year of Masonry 6723. Anno Domini, 1723.

This waa the first Edition of the Constitntions published. It
is now very difficult to procure a copy ; in fact, we know
of no other in the market. As much as £20 has recently been
paid for this edition.

503 Reprint of The Old Constitutions [1722] belonging 0 15 0
to the Anoient and Honourable Sooiety of Free and
Accepted Masons. Taken from a manuscript wrote above
five hundred years since. London, 1870. +

604 The Old Constitntions belonging to the Anoient and 0 10 0
Honourable Society of Free and Accepted Masons of Eng-
land and Ireland. Edited by the Rev. John Edmund Cox,
D.D., F.S.A. London, 1871. t

£06 Constitutions of Free and Accepted Masons. 1873. + 0 5 0

607 A List of LodgeB on the Roll of the United Grand 0 10 0
Lodge of England, A.D. 1811 Compiled and Arranged
from Official Calendars and Documents. By Wm. Jas.
Hughan. Truro, 1875. +

611 The Ansayrii (or Assassins), with Travels in the 1 10 0
Further East, in 1850-51, including A Visit to Nineveh. By
Lieut, the Hon. F. Walpole, R.N. (late Prov. Grand Master
of Norfolk). 3 vols. 1851. t

612 The History and Artioles of Masonry. By Matthew 0 5 0
Cooke. 1861. +

618 Moses and Aaron. Civil and Eoolesiastioall rites used 6 6 0
by the Ancient Hebrewes ; observed , and at largo oponed ,
for the clearing of many obscure Texts thorowout tho
whole Scriptvre. Herein likewise is shewed what
cvstomes the Hebrewes borrowed from Heathen people :
And that many Heathenish customes, originally haue boeno
vnwarrantable imitations of tho Hobrewos. Tho third
Edition, by Thomas Godwyn, B.D. With an interesting
Manuscript Letter, dealing with important points referred
to in the work. London, 1623. t

618*The same work. Eighth edition . 1662. Bound with 7 7 0
Romanre Historic anthologia reoognita et aucta. 1661.

and
Arohseologiro Atticte Libri. Sept em. 1662.

The three works in splendid condition.
614 Mistakes of Moses. A lecture, delivered to immense 0 2 6

audionces in the United States. By Col. Robort G. Ingersoll ,
Freethinker, Orator, and Wit. t

516 Mills's History of the Crusades. 2 vole. London , 1820 f 1 5  0
517 History of Chivalry and tho Crusades. By Stebbing, 0 10 0

M.A. 2 vols. 1829. t
618 Miohaud's History of the Crusades. Translatnd from 1 5  0

the French. By W. Robson. 3 vols. 1852. +
519 Monamens Historiqnes, Relatifs a la condamnation 1 7  6

Des Chevaliers Du Temple, et A L abolition do eur Ordro.
Par M. Raynouard. Paris, 1813. t

620 The Temple Churoh. By C. G.Addison. London, 1843.f 0 7 6

621 The Rosicrucians. Their Rites and Mysteries, with 0 10 6
Chapters on Tho Ancient Firo and Serpent-worshippers
and explanations of the Mystic Symbols represented in the
Monuments and Talismans of the Primeval Philosophers.
By Hargrave Jennings. Author of " The Indian Religions,
or. Results of the Mysterious Bhuddism," &c, &c.
London, 1870.

623 Histoire Des Chevaheres Hospitallers de S Jean de 2 11 6
Jerusalem, appelles dopuis Chevaliers do Rhodes, et
Aujourd Hui Chevaliers de Malthe. Par M. L'Abbd do Vertot
de l'Academie des Belles-Lettres. Nouvollo Edition, aug-
mented des Statutsde l'Ordre, et dea Noms des Chevaliers.
7 vols. 18mo. Calf. A Paris, 1772.

Ombo j or, the Knights of Malta. A Dramatic Romance 0 5 0
in twelve Acts. With an historical introduction, an appen-
dix containing a sketch of the modern history of the Order
of St. John of Jerusalem, with a brief notice of the English
Langue and Miscellaneous Notes. By Robert Bigsby, LL.D.
Second Edition. London, 1867. +

525 The Freemason's Manual ; or, Illustrations of Masonry, .0 7 6
containing a full account of all the degrees included in tho
Ancient and Accepted Rite, and the Knights Templar
Degree; with Brief notice of all the Rites profeaning to be
connected with Freemasonry. By Jeremiah How. London ,
1882. t

628 History of the Lodge of Tranquillity, No. 185. f ... 0 5 0
530 Masonry in Wigan, being a brief history of Lodge of 0 10 6

Antiquity, No. 178. With references to other Loclges in the
Borough. 1882. f

531 History of the Lodge of Prosperity, No. 65. LondoD, 0 12 6
1884. t Scarce.

682 History of the Lodge of Sincerity, No. 174. By Bro. 0 10 0
John Newton. 1888. +

534 History of Freemasonry in the Provinoe olf Snssex. 0 10 6
1883. t

535 Consecration of the Israel Chapter, No. 205, Loudon, 0 1 0
1836. t

536 Gould's History of Freemasonry. Vols. 1 to 6. Pub- 2 10 0
lished at £3 15s.

537 The Four Old Lod ges, f By IS. F. Gould. 0 7 6

538 An Address by Bro. R. F. Gonld on his installation aa 0 2 0
W.M. of the Quatnor Coronnti Lodge j also an Address on
" English Freemasonry before the Era of Grand Lodges
(1717). Margate, 188i.

539 Record of the Installation of Bro. Thomas William Tew, 0 10 6
J.P., as R.W. Trov. Grand Master of the West Riding of
Yorkshire, at the Albert Hall , Leeds, on Friday, the 24th
day of April 1885. With Preface and Appendix , t

540 The Craft , the Drama, and Drury Lane. By A. M. 0 2 6
Broadley. 1887.

541 A Sermon preached in the Parish Churoh of St. Helen, 0 2 6
Bishopsgate, on the 25th July 1869, in aid of the R.M.I.B.,
by John Edmund Cox. t

542 A Sermon preached at Worcester Cathedral , 28th 2 2 6
August 1831, on the occf.sion of tho Annual Festival of Pro-
vincial Grand Lodge of Worcestershire. By Arthur P.
Purey-Cust, D.D.t

547 What Freemasonry is, what it bas been, and what it 0 0 6
ought to bo. By Charles Bradlaugh . London, 1885. t

549 Catalogue of tbe Masonio Exhibition. Worcester, 0 10 0
1881. t

550 The Treasury and the Homestead. Part 1. Dublin , 0 7 6
1877.+

551 The Loss of the Ship " Northfleet." With photo- 0 7 6
graphs. London, 1873. t

552 Asiatiok Reasearohes, or Transactions of the Sooiety 3 3 0
Instituted iu Bengal, for inquiring into the History and
Antiquities , tho Arts, Sciences, and Litoraturo of Asia.
Vols. 1 and 2. Calcutta , 1788-90. +

553 The Rectangular Review. A Quarterl y Commnnica. 0 12 6
tion on Philosophy, Freemasonry, Archaeology, Science,
and tho Fine Arts. July, October 1870 ; January, April
1871. London, f  (Scarce).

554 Thomas Dunckerley, Ilia Life, Labours, and Letters, 0 10 0
including some Masonio and Naval Memorials of the 18th
Century. (Respectfully dedicated to a'l Provincial and
District Grand Masters.) By H. Sadler P.M. and P.Z..
Grand Tylor and Sub-Librarian of tho Grand Lodee of
England. Author of "Masonic Facts and Fictions ," &c.
With a Preface by William Harry Uylands, Esq., F.S.A.

555 Freemasonry from the Great Pyramid of Anoient 0 5 6
Times. +

55G The History of Freemasonry in the District of Malta. 0 5 0
From 1800 up to tho proaent timo. By A. M. Broadley. 1880.

558 The Freemason's Chronicle. Vols. 1 to 8, 1875-78 2 10 0
Do. Vols. 11 to 18, 1880-1883 2 10 0
Do. Vols. 19 to 26, 1884-1887 2 10 0
Do. Vols. 27 to 34, 1888-1891 2 10 0

559 The Religion of Freemasonry. By.H. J. Whymper. 0 7 6
London, 1888. t

560 Uniformity of Masonio Ritnal and Observance. By 0 2 6
Bro. James Stevens, P.M. P.Z., Ac. Crown 8vo., cloth
lettered. 1879.

561 Spencer's Illustrated Handy Guide to Leicester. Third 0 2 0
Edition. Leicester, 1878. t

562 Oliver. Origin of tho Royal Arch Order of Masonry, 0 7 6
historically considered ; including an explanatory view of
its Primitive Rituals, Doctrines, und Symbols, and of their
Progressive Improvements to tho presont time. A new
edition , with a memoir of the author. London , 1867. t

563 Oliver. Book of the Lodge and Officers ' Manual. 0 7 6
London, 1879. t

564 Masonic Records. 1717-1886. By John Lane 2 2 0
This work is out of print , and copies are realising con-

siderably more than the published price, t

565 Illustrations of Masonry. By William Preston , P.M. 0 9 0
Lodge of Antiquity. A new edition, with alterations aud
corrections. 1792.

Do. do. 1796 0 9 0
Bo. do. 1801 0 8 6
Do. do. 1804 0 8 6
Do. do. 1891 0 9 0

" Although many of Preston's thtorieB have been exploded, the young
Masonic Student will And in his writings much that will interest
him."

566 Chips from a Rough Ashlar. By James Stevens, P.M. 0 3 6
P.Z.

567 Secret Societies of tho Middle Ages. With illustra- 0 6 0
tions 1848.

In ordering from thiis list it iu only necessary to give the'number of tho work required.



THB THEATRES, AMUSEMENTS , &c.
THE

C
E?GHTH'~EVery °VOnin B' *' *' HENUY

HAYMARKET .—Evory evening, except Satur-day, at 8, HAMLET. This day (Saturday), at 2,HAM LET. At 8, PERIL.

A
WHSE^Idi|VOry eV°ninff* ^ 8' THE

C^TEBI 01ir. i-This evening, THE FRINGEUxf SOCIETY,
PI^CESS' S. - Every evening, at 8, THELIF E WE LIVE.
STB AND. — This evening, at 8M0, NIOBE.Prec eded by, at 8, NO CREDI T.

nJ&Kv Ever  ̂ ^ening, at 8'SO , THE VICAROF BRAY. At 8, CAPTAIN BILLY. Matindeto-day, at 2'30 .

<J
vrIT^?Tr%r Every evening, at 8-30, CINDER-
ir»it ^ *. Preced ed by, at 7-W, QUEER STREET.Matin ee to-day, at 2'30 .

T&K.5 5LYJ_L L B.—Every evening, at 8"45 ,
& RETURNS: A^MEADOW

S
SWE ET:¦Mat m^e to-day, at 2'30 .

P
?3

I
o
]Sr<

iT
3

TT9^v̂ fT-'ES. -Every evening, at
LUIZA v

E„;EY,E? ?USAN' At 7'45 ' D0̂uvu/iA. Matinee to-day, at 2-30.

SURREY. —Every evening, at 7-45, BROTHER
BILL AND ME. At 816, ARRAH-NA-POGUH.

P A V I L I O  N —  Every evening, at 7*65, THE
MYSTERY OF A HANSOM CAB.

STANDARD . — Every evening, at 7-40, J. W.
TU RNER'S OPERA COMPANY.

P A  UK HURST. —Every evening, at 7'45, THE
LIGHTS 0' LONDON.

C R Y S T A L  P A L  A C E . -To-day, at 3,
SATURDAY CONCERT. VARIETY ENTER-
TAINMENTS. ELECT RICAL EXHIBITION.
PANORAMA. Toboggan Slide, Aquarium , Pic-
turo Gallery, Ac.

OLYMPIA —Every day, at 12 and 8, VENICE .

MOORE AND BURGESS MIN-
STRELS, St. James 's Sail. — Every
evening at 8 ; Mondays , Wednesdays , and
Saturdays , at 3 and 8.

M O H A W K  M I N S T R E L S , Agri-
cultural Hall , every evening, at 8.

ALHAMBRA. — Every evening, at 8,Variety
Entertainment , Two Grand Ballets , Ac.

E M P I R E . — Every evening, at 8, Variety
Entertainment , Two Grand Ballets, to.

RO Y"AL AOJJARIUM. -Opei , at 12; clOB9
at 11*30. Constan t round of amnaeinentf,

Willing 's. NEWSPAPER ADVERTISEMENT
O F F I C E .

Willing's. ADVERT ISEMENTS
INSERTED IN ALL

wiiiing's. im(im̂ Provincial,
Willing's. Colonial & Foreign
_.,,. , NEWSPAPERS AN D PERIODICA LS.

wV AXJJuU g^ Oi Exceptional Term s for a Series.

CHIEF OFFICE :

Willing's. 125 Strand , London , W.C.
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PRICES FREE FROM

H E A T H M A N  & C o.,
2 ENDELL STREET , LONDON , W.C.

I N S T A L L A T I O N
OF H. R. H. THE P R I N C E  OF W A L E S

As the M.W.G.M. of England,
AT THE ROYA L ALBERT HALL ,

2 8 t h  A P R I L  1875.
COPIES of this BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVING by Brother HARTY

P.M., consisting of Artist' s Proofs , Proofs before Letters , and Lettered
Proofs , India Prints , and Plain Prints may be had at Ocst Price by apply ing to

Bro. W. R. N O R R I S ,
29 Southampton Buildings, W.C, London.
Crown 8vo, Is Paper Covers ; Is 6d Cloth Lettered.
GOSSIP ABOUT FREEMASONRY ; ita History and Traditions.

A Paper read by Bro. S.VAM.E»TINE , P.M. andZ. No. 9, to the Brethren
of the Albion Lodgo of Instruction , 2nd November 1889.

Free by post of W. W. MOBOAN AND SO *. Belvidere Works , Herm es
Hill , Pentonville.

By Her Majesty 's Boyal Letters Patent.

METR oTb L I T A N
STEAM CARPET BEATING

WORKS.
By Patent Mac hinery.

J. KNIGH T, Proprietor.
These Mac hines are of the Latest Improvements

and are protected by Her Majesty 's Royal Letters
Patent , and are the only Machinos of their class in
England.

CARPETS BEATEN for the TRADE.
Vans Collect and Deliver Free in London da ily.

"Works and Office ;
MITRE FARM, SCRUBBS LANE,

KENSAL GREEN, W.
Price List on Application. Established 1817.

W. EAGLESTONE,
132 GREAT COLLEGE STREET,

L O N D O N, N. W.

SHOP SPRING BLINDS
Prom £3 Os Od.

NEW VENETIAN BLINDS, 4D PEE FOOT.

Old Venetian Blinds Painted, Taped and
Corded, 2 id per foot.

BIl.AI 'R.'S THE GREAT REMEDY
FOR GOUT,

RHEUMATISM,
GOUT SCIATICA, LUMBAGO,

and NEURALGIA.

A"W T) These celebrated Pills con-
tinue their high reputation
in public esteem as one of

¦%¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦ «* fcne great est discoveries of
DU L l l H f l H T I P  tho present age.
HIllCUrel H I IU They require no restraintl i i i i f e iwa i l i i i  iw of diet during their nse, and

aro certain to prevent the
disease attacking any vital

__ ____ __ —^ part. Sold by all Chemists
TJ I T « I J SS at Is lid and 2s 9d per box.

HOTELS, ETC.
—:o:—

pARLISLE—Bash Hotel .

"El AUNG—Feathers Hotel.

EASTBOURNE — Pier Hotel , Cavenditli
Place. View of Sea and Pier.

A. TAYLOR Pro prietor .
EAST MOLESEY. — Castle Hotel . Hampton

Court Station . Specimen Menns , with
Tariff , on application.

JOHN MAYO Proprietor.
HAVE RFORDWEST .—Queen 's Family and

Commercial Hotel .
BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor.

MILFORD HAVEN. —Lord Nelson Hotel.
T. PALMER Proprietor .

"DICH MOND — Station Hotel , adjoinB the
tl Railway Station. Every accommodation

for Large or Small Parties.
SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial

Hotel. Good Stablin g.
J. J FILMER Proprietor.

WEST CO WES — (Jlcucosler and Globe
Hotels. G. A. MURSELL , Proprietor.

ST. JAMES'S. —To-night , at 8-30, LADY WIN-
DERMERE'S FAN. Afternoon performance , to-
day, at 3U

COMEDY. —Every evening, at 7.45, A BREEZY
MORNING. At 8-20, THE WIDOW. At 10,
TIME IB MONEY.

T E R R Y' S. — At 8-16, MUSICAL SKETCH.
At 8-45, THE MAGISTRATE.

GARRICK. —Every evening, at S^S, A FOOL'S
PARADISE. Precedodby, at 8, MY DAUGHTER.

LYRIC. —Every evening, at 8'20 . THE MOUNT K ¦
BANKS. Matinle to-day, at 2-30.

TOOLES. —At 8-45, WALKER , LONDON. At
8, DAISY'S ESCAPE. Matinee to-day, at 2.

GLOBE. —Every evening, at 8, THE FIAT OF
THE GODS. At 9, BEATA.

COURT —At 8'16 , THE NEW SUB. At 916,
KOSENCRANTZ AND GUILDENSTERN. At
10, A PANTOMIME REHEARSAL. Matinee to-
day , at 2 30.

AVENUE. -At 8-30, THE DOLL'S HOUSE.
Matinde to-day, »t 2*30.

OLYMPIC—Th is day, at 2 and 8, RICHARD

GRAND.—This evening, at 7-30, THE GRE AT
METROPOLIS.



Printed and Published by Brother Wrtr.riM WBAT MOROAJT , at Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville , Saturday, 30th April 1802.

ROYAL A Q U A R I U M , WESTMINSTER.
EEFEESHMENT DEPARTMENT.

TABLE D'HOT E DINNERS AT SEPARAT E TABLES. DINNERS A LA CARTE.
LUNCHEONS, DINNERS, and SUPPERS from the GRILL and JOINT.

Dining Room in the Gallery with Tables, havin g a view of the Stage.
PRIVATE DINING ROOMS WITH BALCONIES, IN FULL VIEW OF THE STACE,

May be engaged by Private Parties without extra charge. Sp ecial terms for Schools fy Large Parties .

Contractors .—SPIERS & POND, LIMITED.

" WOR TH A G U I N E A  A BOX. "

BEECHAM'S PILLS.
L A R G E S T  S A L E  I N  T H E  W O R L D .

A WOflDERPUL MEDICINE for all Bilious & lama Disorders, suoh as
Sick Headache, Constipation, Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, Disordered Liver,

and Female Ailments.
P^apea^î arg^ciwhoiosaie TH0MAS BEECHAM , St. Helens , Lanc ashir e.

Sold by all Drnggists and Patent Medicine Dealers evorywhero, in Boxes, 9kl, la l.ld, & 2a 9d each. Fall directions with each box.

B E E C H A M 'S  TOOTH PASTE.
Will recommend itself ; it is efficncionw , economical , cleanses tho teeth , perfumes the breath , removes tartar, and proventB decay. It is composed of the

best-known ingredients for neutralising the acids of the mouth , preventing all deleterious deposits upon the teeth (which cause them to decay and become
loose) , and tho CURB of spongy or unhealth y gums, and is a pleasant and reliable dentifrice . Tho loss of the Teeth is soon followed by ill-health .

UBKCHAM'S TOOTH PASTE is put up in collapsible tubes , perfectly air-tight , and so adiustablo that no wasto need occur; the packages aro pretty for
the toilet table, and most convenient for tho travelling bag. They are sold everywhere for ONE SHILLING each.

MASONIC MANUFACTORY-JEWELS, CLOTHING, &c.
JOSEPH J. CA:N E Y,

JHanufacttirini); toritomftt ,
44 C H E A P S I D E , L O N D O N , E. O.

SEND FOE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
Limited, St. Swithin 's House, 10 St. Swithin 'j

Lane, B.C.
Goneral acoidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. I Death by accident.

0. HARDING , Manager.

BOILING WATER OR MILK.

E P P S ' 5
G R A T E F U L - C O M F O R T I N G .

C O C O A
BREAKFAST -SUPPER.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , OK A PLOT

OP LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER MONTH.
Tho BIRKBKOK ALMANACK , with full parti-

culars, post free , on application.
FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I R K B E O K  BANK ,
Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS , repayable on demand.

TWO per CENT, on CURRKNT ACCOUNTS ,
calculated on minimum monthly balances, when not
drawn below £100.

STOCKS, SHAltES, and ANNUITIES purchased
and sold.

SAVINGS DBPAETMENT.
For tho encouragement of Thrift tho liank receives

small sums on deposit , and allows Interest, at the
rate of THREE PER CENT, per annum, on each
completed £1.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

W. & J. BALLS ,
BOOKBINDERS ,

IN ALL BRANCHES.
Metropolitan Bookbinding Works,

362 CRAY'S INN ROAD , KING'S GROSS.

BOOKS BOUND TO ANY PATTERN.
Old Bindings & Libraries Repaired & Decorated.

W. W. MORGAN & SON,
lette r-Press, Copp er -Plate & litho gra p hic

P R I N T E R S,
BELYIDERE WORKS, HERMES HILL,

PENTONVILLE, N.

H. T. L A M B ,
MANUFACTUBE R OF

MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE , LONDON.

PRICK LIST, CONTAINING 120 ILLUSTRATIONS, POST FREE ON APPLICATION.

LODGE SUMMONSES, MENU CARDS, &c.
Artistically Executed.

Sketches or Designs for Special Purposes Furnished on Application.

$jwrbs , Ijtrajbkals, fjam p ljlcfs , Catalogue, Rasters, gilljjea& s,
Sjyufo Carirs , #c.

Every Description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental ) executed
in 3Tirst Class Style.

E S T I M A T E S  S U P P L I E D .


